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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Friday, 13th Augwl, 194.;. 

The Assembly met ill the Assembly Chamber of the Council House II.Ii 
Eleven of the Clock. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the 
C~ir. . 

STATEMENTS LAID ON 'PRE. 'rABLE. 

Information pro milled in reply to a lIupplemen.tary quelltion to IIkort notice q1'unOft. 
aBked by Rao ./Jr.ihadur N. Siva Raj on the 23rd September, 1942. 

An>aOVED CONTRAOTORS OF THB CENTRAL PUBLIo WOBX8 DlDl'ABTMhT. 
The total number of Scheduled caate l.lontractor. on the approved liat. ~of the Cent.ral 

.P. W. D. is 52, according to the cllUlllilication given below: 
Clalls No. of Contraotors. 

I 1 
U 6 

III . , 2r, 
'Unolaillifted (Sanitary, Plumbing and Furniture) 20 

Total 152 

Information promised in reply to starred q'll.ution No. 262 fJ8lced by Mr. lAkhtIn4 
Navalraion the 9tA March, 1943. 

LUDS AND CBOPS SBIZBD U D ~ DBFENOB OF IIJDlA RULBS IN BIND AlB FIELDS. 
(a) an.] (b). The lands and crops were requisitioned on various da-' since July, 1940. It 

would not be in the fublic interest ~ reveal the. localities and areas involved. 
(0) I!1 the caae 0 two 'l'alukas of one district, the awards have not yet been jrcpar,ed. 

·CompenllAtlon .for damage caused to crops haa however been liberally &Ble8sed an will be 
,paid sbortly. 'In one Taluka of another district, the lands have since b~e ' re-tored to th. 
owuers owing t.n suspen8ion of work. Compenae.tion for damage to crops and lands it 
.however being estimated and will be paid shol'tly. In two other districts no oompenaation 
.for damage is due. ' 

(d) A number of owners have applied for compenaat.ion for damagea and arrangementa 
.to pay thl'Dl are being made. 

(e) Such noticcs werp issued in three districts. In two of the di8tricts, the amounta 
recovel'ed are being refunded. In the other district, compensation WH fixed a.fter taking 
into consideration the owners' liability to pay Government assessment. 

(f) Work hlYl been suspended in certain areu and the lands have been rdtored to the, 
owner. W~IO are free to raise crops on them. ----
Information promilled in reply to eM 8'Upp'temenlariu to Blarretl q'lUlltionB No. 339. 

and No. 341 fJ8ked by Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazms on the 20th Marek, 1943. 
,sIlL.OTION GRADB POSTS IN THII BINDING DlIIPABTMIINT OF TlUD GOVEDXlDNT 01' 

INDIA PRESS, NBW DBLIlI. 
No. ""9.-About 10 yearl ago, the strength of operatives in the Bindery in the Govern· 

ment of India Press, New Derhi,' was neal'ly 62, and 'there W&B then only one Bindery and 
iWareho'1B8 Foreman to supervise their work. The present strength it 107 including lI) 
,t.emJ!Orary postll .and the supervisory ataft has bee~ 1Dc~ealed by 1 Bindery J~adar. a ~ 
'I BIDdery ExamlOer. UnlellS the number of operatives Increases f~rt er, there is DO, Justi· 
fication for making any addition to the preaent atrength of .upervlsory staff. 

ANNUAL ELECTION OJ' THE'WORKS COMMITTEB OF THE GOVBBNMBNT OJ' INDIA 
PRESS, NBW.DELIII. 

No. "41.-On enquiry it hal bpen found that no complaint of the kind referred to wal 
reeeived by the Returning Officer. 

Information promilled in reply.to 8'Upplementariu to lltarred qu68tionB No,. 423 and 
·424 fJ8ked by Mauwi Syetl Murtuza Sahib Bakadur on the 30th Marek, 1943. , 

PAUCITY OF MU8LIM OFFICERS IN TilE PRINTING AND STATIONERY ESTABLISlUfENT 
UNDER LABOUR DEPARTMENT. . 

The Honourable Member i8 presurn.hly referring in theae .upplementariea to hi. starred 
question No. 426, about the appointment! of M.r. B. C. Sen Gupta and a MUllim palsed 

, (699) A 
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apprent.lce a:) re~der. in t.he G. I. Pre .. , New Delhi. As stated in reply tapart. . (ej- ef 
t.h! I~red questIon No. ~, Milan. Sen Gupta and Baq. 'falukdar palled their apprentice-
ablp 1D ~ e l&II1e year, 1I~ •• 1936, and the former wal ap~i ted by miatake onRe. 20G 
but on dllCove~ of t.he ml.take waa brought on to RI. 100 1D the appropriate leale. The 
latt.er wu ap~ted u a 'reader in the Calcutta Pres., .on RI. 100. No paued apprentice 
.u appointed u reader in t ~ Seow Delhi press OD RI. 50 in that year. As ltated in 
reply to part (c) of the QueBtlon referred to ab<;lve, these meD have been promo~d U· 
OverBeerB 1D the lCale of Rt. ~1 -  IrevIsed). Mr. Sen Gupta beiDI' aeDlor to 
Mr. Haq Talukdar iB officiating u ABsiBtant Manager in the Calcutta Preal In the acale 
of RI. ~ --  (reviaed). If, howev\!r, the HODourable Member ia referring to Mr. 
S. R. Haq, I may aay that he completed hlB apprenticeship in 1939, and 1'U appointed u 
Junior .Reader on Re . .55 iD the scale of RI. 55-3--85 (revised). Since the rule. for recruit· 
ment of reader.. had come into force, according to which appoint.ment. of readers to grad_ 
above the lowelt are to be made by promotion and reJUlated by HDiority and merit, it 
.u not pollibJo to CODlider him for the post of a leDlor reader on RI. 100 in the .. cal .. 
of Re. 1~1 ().,-1~  (revised). He is now officiating as o'verae&r in the Calcutta Preas. 
in the leale of Re. &-16-300 (reviled). " 

Informaticm promued '" reply to ptJrlI (c) to (g) of Btarred queBtion No. 27 aBlted by 
Qaz,' Muhammad Ahmad ~mi 07& the 26th Jtdy, 1943. , 

COMPLAINTS OF DETENUS IN' BARE ILLY JAIL. 
'(c) No. NODe of theBe security prisonerB have 10.t weight. 
(d) No. 
(e) No. 
(f) No. 
(g) No. 

Information p,,,,,.. '" reply to 8farred (JUution No. 30 aBked by BMtlar Sam Sing1. 
on the 26th Jwy, 1943. 

BETmED EUROPEAN AND INDIAN I. C. S. OFFIOERS RE-EIIlPLOYBD BY O B ~ 
, MENT 01' INDIA •. 

8tat_eRt "'owing eAe ,,_~er 01 Euror;ean and Ifldiafl. 1.0.S.,. retired of/i.ctr. re.-employed. 
by tAe ~ 1I& ame"t of Ifldt4 afl.d tAe .alary tu well (U tAe ,enllon draWft "by eacA 01 e.\em. 

Department in which 
~e otBoer is employed. 

:riDIIDee Departm8ll' 

Name of the officer. Payaad pension drawn. 

Sir Alan Lloyd, C.S.I., C.I.E., R •• 2,250 p. m. Ill"" an annui$T 
Establishment 01&oer, Govern· of Rs. 1~1l1 1- p. m. 
_tof India. 

lfr. G. 11. YoUDg, C.I.E.. Re. 1,000 p. m. Ill"" full 1'8tir.· 
.Joint Seoretar)'. ing peDSion. 

Lt.-Col. A. C. Bo)"DOn, Additional Re. 2,280 p. m. (The queatiOD' 
Deputy 8e0J0et&r7. whether be should draw his 

proportionate pension in ad-
ditioD U UDd81" oonsideration). 

IDformatiolUlid Bro .. I08 ... · lIr. P. J. OritIltbe, O.I.E., 
iDa DepartmID'- Central Publicity AdvLior to 

'he GoVel'l1D18Dt of India. 

Pension RB. 896 p. m. approzi. 
mately. Does DOt draw any 
pay. 

Do. :Mr. S. S. Bajpai, Assistant 
Director,' Counter Propa. 
ganda Directorate. 

Re. 800 . p. m. pZtu a montlilT 
penaion of Rs. 200 

I 

Sir Colin Garbett, X.C.I.E., Re. 1,200 p. m. Ill"" a peDaloa 
C.S.I., C.M.G., O.B.D., of £ 1,000 per annum pay-
Defenoe Department. able in England( 

Information prom,wI i" r"ply 10 pam (a) and (b) 0/ u7&8tarred question No. 19 tJ8J:ecl 
by Mr. AMngti Moha" Dam on the 280. JvJ,y, 1943. 

BPl!o.lAL INSTITUTIONS I'OB u ~  UNDEB CENTBAL GovEBNJDan AND 
EXPENDITURE THBREON. 

(a) and (b). There are .no special Icb.olarahipi or Ipecial'illlltitutioni. for Mllalima main. 
tained or aided by Government in Ajmer-Merwara. 
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1 fo~ prtnraWe4 an reply to ptJrl8 (tl) and (6) 0/."e4 pation No. 123 (JIbtl, 

bg Dr. Sir Zia Uddin AMnatl on lAe 3ou. Jul,y, 1943. 

" RAILWAY AOOIDENT NEAR BOBGAON AxoLA.. 

(d) Yea. Mr. Abbu Ali Nazaf Ali was found dead, ilia body wu taken away by 
AkbaTali ,Abdul Ali, Tajria Pet, Akola. 

(e) The Railway AdminiltrauOD report that up to t.he 23rd July, 1943, t.he)' had received 
no claim for compensat.ion. ' 

THE WAR INJURIES (COMPENSATION INSURANCE) BILL. 
'!'he Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar (Labour Member): Sir, .I move: 
"That t.he Bill to impole OD employere a liabilit.y to pay compenaation to workmen aUl' 

foaining war injuria and to provide for ~e insurance of employere agaiDlt. auch liabilit" 
.. report.ed by the Select. Commit.tee, be taken int.o coDlideration." ' 

The principles which u derli~ this Bill have ulreud~ been explained by me 
at the last time when the Bill wu:; before the House and it is unnecessary for 
me therefore to traverse the same ground over a.gain. I would briefly like 
to point out to the House the changes of principle whioh the Select Committee 
have made in the original Bill. The House must have noticed that although 
there are very 'many ohanges which the Select Committee has made there are 
really four which are matters of principle. In the first place there has been 
an enlargement of the category of workmen to which this Bill is made appli-
cable; we have now included workmen employed in plantations. The second 
change ronde relates to the rate of the first contribution which is to. be made 
to the insurnnce fund. The Bill as it originally stood permitted Government 
to levy a rate of annas eight per Rs. 100 of the wage bill of an employer; the 
Select Committee has reduced the rate from eight annas to four annas. The 
third c a ~ mnde relates to the use of the unspent balances in the insurance 
fund. The original proposal in the Bill was that the balance left in the fund 
should be merged in the general revenue and should be used ff)r the general • 
purposes of Governmental expenditure. The Select Committee has made a. 
change and provided that the balance shouid be returned to the employers who 
have made the contribution in proportion to the contrihutions mad"e by~ em. 
The fourth change relates to contract labour, It is DOW provided that in 
cases where the employer engages tI. contrar.tor who in his tum engages 
workmen to carry out the work he has taken on contract, the employer who 
employs the contractor will nonetheless remain responsible for the payment 
of the eompensation. , 

These are the principles which have been touched by the Select Cominittee 
in the changes which have been made. As the House will see, there are 
lIeveral amendments on the agenda to the Bill. Some of the amendments are 
matters of procedure Rnd ~ ey have been put forth by Government lsrgely for 
the purpose of meeting such criticism as was levelled against the Bill after it 
emerged from the Select Committee, and I hope there will not be much conten-
tion on these amendments. 

Sir, I do not think it is· necessary for me to 8ay anything further on thi. 
B ill. I move. ' 

Kr. PresldelLt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion mCtved: 
"That the Bill to impole on employers a liability to pay compeDlat.ion t.o workmen 'au. 

tai ill~ war injuriea and to provide for the inll1ranoe of empJoyera against auch liability, 
... report.ed by t.he Select Committee, be taken int.o coDlideratioD." 

Kr. O. C. Killer (Bengal: European): Sir, I have three comments only to 
make on this Bill and I would like to illustrate my first comment by an ex-
ample. Two men are ~lled in the same street ,by ~ e same bomb. Each of 
these two men was earnlllg Rs. 60 a month before hIS death. One 'of them is 
a workman under the definition in this Bill and the other' is an ordinary 
citizen. To the dependants of the workman the Honourable Member will 'Pay 
Rs. 1,800 and to the dependants of the other person he will pay Rs. 720. This 
illustrates. I fear; the difference in the measure of generosity of the Honourable 

A2 
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Member wh,ell, he puts his hand .i ~' his ow.n pocket and when he puts it. into 
'~mebod~ e.se s; beca~ e we mamtum that If the rAtes of compensation in this 
BIll are Just and equltable,-1ind that we do not dispute,-then t ~ rates of 
-eo~ pc utioD in thut closely Illlied measure, the War Injuries O~di a ce are 
parsimonious and niggardly. 'That is the llllit I ,shall suy on thut. subject. 

My second point relates to the financial arrangements of the am. Under 
the ~ a cial scheme GoY"rnme.nt 111lve unrestrict,{ld powers or practically un. 
restrIcted powers to levy premIa from employers. It is true that the first 
premium may only be levied at the rate of four aunas per :Rs. 100, but there. 

'after. Government may levy at any ftMie they choose. It is alBo tr~e t ~t 
prenua can only he levie~ once every quarter but if they wish to do so they 
'~  levy in ,every quarter of the year. In fact, Sir, Government have un. 
restricted power" and unrestricted security, because their-secUi'ity 'is the re-
'<tQurces of all organised labour throughout India, and we feel that there must 
also be some security for the contributors to the scheme, that is, employers. 
Either the residue in the fund when all claim!! have been met after the war 
should be returned to them, or there should be a statutory enactment protect-
ing them from over-levies. With either solution we should be content, and 
I hope that onE' or other solution will be reached during the course of the 
debate. But in t.his oonnection, Sir, if T may interject for Il moment, I should 
likl' to inform the Honourable Member that we come here as co-operators anrl 
'We ask for co-operation in our turn and for fair give and take. We cannot but 
think thut sometimes in his approuch towards us he is a little like the school· 
nlaster: one hand may be extended but the other hand is behind his back and 
we think we see the end of the cane beneath his gown. We may be wrong, 
but that is our impression. 

My last point ill that we cannot agree t,hat it is a right principle that moneys 
should be exacted for one specific purpose und that the r£'sidlles of moneYII 
exacted for that purpose hut not used for it, should be devoted to a completely 
different purpose and one which is not specified in the title of the Bill. 

Kr. N. K • .T08h1 (Nominated Non-Official): Whell the Bill was discussed on 
the previous occasion I had supported the principle of the Bill. The Select 
Committee has madE'. certain changes. I shall only deal with oTle change 
which the Select Committee has made, namely, it has extended the application 
'Of the Bill to workers working on plaI)tation. I' am grateful to the Select 
Committ.ee for making this change. . 

Dr. P. H. 'Baza8rjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhulllmadall Urban): That 
'Was made on your suggestion which you made in the Assembly. 

Kr. N ••• Joshi: And therefore I exprest! my thanks to the Select Com· 
,mittee. But the Select Committ.ee should have accepted my wider proposal, 
namely, that this Bill should have been applied to all those workmen who are 
covered by the W()r m~  's Compensation Act. I feel, Sir, there is really no 
difficulty in accepting the application of the provisions of this Bill to all the 
workmen who are covercd by the 'Workmen's Compensation Aot. 

Then; Sir, I had suggested that there should be no exception made of the 
workers working under the Crown, that is,in factories owned by the Govern-
ment. The Select Committee, did nat accept my suggestion in that respect; 
also. I find from the amendments of which notioe hM been given by the. 
Government that they propose to accept that suggestion. I am also very 
grateful to Government for hav.ing learnt wisdom, though late. 

Sir I would like to make one remark on the point raised by my Honourable 
friend\' Mr. Miller. He said that this Bill discriminates against an ordinary 
<citizen in the matter of compeIl$ation given for war injuries as' compafed to 
a workman working in those undertakings which are oovered by'this Bill. Sir, 
I feel that the Honourable Member is' really opposing the original Workmen's 
Compensation Act. The original, Workmen's CompeDsation . Act itself has 
Tr: ,,1e a difference between an' ol'din&ry citizen and a workm"n An ordillary 
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citizen hUN to go to ordinary Oourt of law f~r the injuries ~uffered by him aDd· 
try his luck in the ordinary Court of I~a . A workrmm can get his compen-
sation under the Workmen's Compensation Act-a special Act. Therefore 
when he points out the discrimination made, it was made when the original 
Act wus pllssed and htl is in my Judgment rather too late in, taking an objeo-
tion to this Bill on that ground. ' . 

Mr. O. O. KIDer: Might 1 interrupt for fL moment? The Workmen's Oom-
pensl\tion Act covers workmen who are damaged during the course of their 
employment.. This C()\,prR workmen who !luffer a ·war injury lind that WfAr 
injury may. be suffered a~8y from the place of work. 

Kr. N. K • .Joshi: This Bill goes a little further in that respect t ~  the 
Workmen's Compensation Act, but the principles of the Workmen's Compen-
sation Act huving bet"t1 IIl~Cle Jted, it is too late now to object b(~CBll e the Work-
men's Oompensat.ion Aet itsclf discriminates hE-tweeJl nn ordinary r'itizen lind 
1\ workman covered by t,he industries to which the Workmen's CompenSat.ion 
Act applies. As Ii mllt.ter of fact, there is discriminution in t,he Workmen's 
Compensation Act. between Ii workman who is Clovered hy the Workmen's 
C<>mpensation Act and u workman who is not covered by the Workmen's Com-
pensution AlIt. 'l'lwreiore, Sir, his objection is not valid. 'I propose to support 
the motion moved b:v the HOllourafble the Labour Member. 

Kr. £.bdur :R.asheed Ohoudhuzy (.Assam: Muhallulludun): Sir, we are ~ivi l 
in a strunge age. While the scientists are busy making new dhlCoveries unci 
the war lordR are making new killing machines, our lawyers are not lagging 
behind. They are bringing forward laws after laws in quick succession. 

bir, I wish the provisions of this Hill were incol1'orated rather in an Ordi-
nance than in a Bill, because the Ordinance is a lawless law and under Ordi-
nance everything is legal and lawful whereusthat is not the case with a Bill. 
In order to make a Bill and make it legal, its provisions must have !)ome 
moral backing. Otherwise it become~ an Ordinance. 

Sir, this Bill has not been circulated for ·the pur}klse of elicit,ing publio 
opinion, but it was sent to the Select Committee. 'fhe Select Committe. 
brushed aside the question of circulation in an extraordinary way. ,They Ray: 

"We CGusidered whet,her we should provide that the Scheme should be published for 
considerQtion before being made and put into operation, and whether the rules should be 
r~quired 1.0 be made Qfter previous publication. We I'eje!'ted the proposal, lUI baing conducive 
to Ulldt'~irQblc delay once the Bill is enacted." 

Is this a reason for not circulating an important Bill like this fOl' publio 
opinion. They support. their case by caying that "although we do not circulat,! 
the Hill, we think the purpose of circulation will l,>e served if it is referred to. 
the All-India Association of Employers and Employees." Now, Sir, very few 
people out of us know what this Association of employers and employees ia 
and who ure its' members. How many employers are' represented on this? 
The Bill is making it!; provisions lawful in the case of every employer. but. 
Sir, 1 do not know whut pe'rcentage of tAe employers are memb'er!) of this 
body, and I doubt whether ally reference to this association· will mean rofer-' 
ence of the Bill for elieiting public opinion. 

bir, when] come tot ~ preamble I find that the Bill is enforcing a liability 
011 the employers in respect of the war injuriet!. Who lue these employers I:nd 
what have they got to do with the war injuries? What voice had they in war 
injuries? Are they responsible for any war injury in any way for which they 
are forced to puy cOlllpell a~io  That is the question I would like my Honour-
able friend on the Treasury Benches to answer. It is like this: They kindled 
the fil'e Rnd it lms spreud to the. inhabitants of the village, and the ownar 
or landlord is told .. You must pay for the damage done". The man haa 
nothing to do with the fire but still he has. got to pay; that is the stmllge 
thing about it; he is made to pay by the Government, and even for the sake 
of courttll;'y the Government urc unwilling to pay any part of the compensa-
.ion themselves., 'I'he ove u ~ t may sa.y "Well, we 'ltre giving you the pro- ' 
tection of our police and the magistracy who give yOIl peace and trllnquillit,. 
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and 'all those things arid therefore we are entitled to get a portionoiour 
damages from you". But they must also pay a portion, otherwise how nan 
they enforee it on these innocent employers? They have got no hand in 
throwing bombs on a village or anything like that. Why should they be :no.de 
liable for payment of war injury and not the Government? If the Government 
said "We will also pay sometliing", then there may be some consolation; 
but the Government do 1I0t wish to pay anything and are forcing it on ,t.he 
employers, although the employers are innocent people having no say in the 
war or the war injuries. 

Then again the Bill is silent as regards injuries sustaineq by emplolers 
themselves. The Government should say "We will compensate you for the-
injuries you have sustained:" Suppose a bomb is thrown on a village tIond a. 
r.a.mindar's cutchery is burnt down, the Bill does not so...y that the Government 
will pa~ any compensution for the destruction of the cutc,.ery. The whole 
thing, stzms to he a strange uiJuir-something very hybrid. ' 

Coming to the Bill itself, r must make it clear that I am not (laying 
anything as regards payment of the compensation to persons whl) arE' victims 
of War injury, or 800Ut the amount that is to be determined to be paid. I 
am sympathetic there; I have every sympathy for the poor injured persons; 
I do not !lay & word a.bout the payment to them of compensation; but in C'J'der 
~ make it a law, you l11ust make it pass for a law. There are some provisions 
which are very repugnant to the modern conscience. F"ll'St of all, I refer to 
clause 18. The employers in this Bill 'have been depicted as so mlmy felons 
or criminals or even worse than had charaet.ers. Even the Penal Code has 
not gAne RO far; but in this Bill the, employers are all treated as people lI'ho 
are the worst criminals The employers pay income-tax. super-tax and excess 
profits tax, and other taxes; they are in filet the' real bsckibone of the Govern-
ment; with their help the government is being run; but in this Bill they are 
not given any' StlltUS . . . . . 

Mr. H. A. Sathar H. J:ssak Salt (Wese CORst find Nilgiris: Muhanl-
bladan): Will the Honourable Member please explain where the status cornea 
in? 
_ Mr. Abduf B.aaheed Choudhury: ] am coming to that. If you look at 
clause 13 .... 

Mr. PresldeD.t (The Honoul'II.ble Sir Al'Jdur Rahim): Would it not bp. bette!' 
jf the Honourable Member discussed dauae 13 when that clause is reached? 

JIr. Abdur :auheed OhOudhury: He referred to it; but r am speaking 
pners1ly. Here the BilI provides that if necessary there will be police' investi-
gation Rnd the police will go and search a house and bring out all the' pape1'8 
and everything. as if the employeTS are people who require the ch!l9tisement 
of the police'. When we were passing the Income-tax Bill the other year, a 
provision like that was incorporated in the original Bill but we protested 
against that provision because income-tax payers Bre men of culture r nd 
education and they do' not require police chastisement.' and 80 that 'was 
dropped. I hope the Honourable Member in charge will see that. the employers 
are not treated I1S criminals by enforcing this clause. I find that in the 
Select Committee one member recommended that this clause should be 
omitted. T bring this t,() the notice of the Honourable Member .in chnrge. If 
the ol~' of thfl clause cannot be omitted, T ask him that at least that 
!lIlU!lelltillg' proviHion about policf' investigAtion should be left out . . . . .. • 

JI(r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim): Is there no luneudnlent 
to t.hat effect? 

Mr. Abdur B.aaheed Qhoudhury: No. 
:Mr. President (The Honourable &ir Abdur Rahim): 'The Honourable Member 

ought to have put down an amendment to that effect. . 
JIr~ Abdur :B.asheed ChOUdhury: This portion of the' Bill requires recasting, 

Bnel 1 rhope, if not the whole of it, at least Rome portion of the ('lall ~ win 
be omitted because after all police investigation in such matters is not helpful 
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either to the Goven1ment or tl:o the employers; as is well known these investi- . 
. gations .are made in such a way as to go against the employer and againsb the 
government. So I request the Honourable Member in ('harge to look into this 
portion .' of the Bill very carefully. . 
., 1 next come to the question of enforcing this' insurance by a notice of ~e 
Government in the Gazette of India. This Bill provides that as soon II.S .11i 
is notified in the Gazette, it will come .into foroe. Now the India. Gazette is 
~ thing not easi." available in outside places. In the whole of a. district, 
proba.bly it is only the District Judge who gets a copy of the Gazette; there 
.are hundreds and thousands of employers who do not know when the Bill 
is coming into force; but as soon as it is published in the Gazette, they are 
iill/ble to be penalised if they do not take out a policy under that I38ction. 
What I would like is that as thi!'! is going to be something like an insumpoe, 
it should at least hp.ve the grace of insumnce. The insurance companies 
~lmerally fix a time for the payment of the premium, and then they give 
thirty days grace. If the date expires and the payment is not made within 
t.he period of graBe, then only the penalty is imposed. But in this Bill :10 
such provision has been made. It is in fact un insurance policy, but without 
the characteristic of insurance policies. That is jarring to the ears. The 
Honourable Mem.ber in charge should see that. the employe~ get the days of 
grace as is the case 'in regard to insurance companies. Unless. this. is done, 
the Bill will operate as an Ordinance and not like an insurance measure. 

Then one smaller point, and that is as regards the payment of premium 
.quarterly. In the cast! of factory insurance the quarter has been taken to be 
from December to February and in others from January to March. '1;'his is Qll 
anomaly. If the quarter.is to be taken, it should be defined as from Janu3ry 
to March as is generally the case. I hope that my Honourable friend. will 
take note of it. I have finished my re~ar , Sir, with these few words. 

JIr. JI. A. Bathar K. Esaak Bait: 1 rise to support the motion before the 
House. I am sure that the House I realises the scheme underlying this Bill. 
The idea behind this Bill is that the tmp10yers should pay compensation for 
injuries sUHtained by their workmen during war exigencies. The Governnlent 
is to collect the }JremiUlIl from the employers Ilnd distribute it to the employees 
whenever und wherever necessary. Having been;i Member of the Select 
Committee I should not say it, but I cannot but mention that the Bill 1111 
it has emerged from the Select Committee is a better one than what it was 
before it ","ent to Select Committee. Very many improvements have bf,(\D 

made, some of them .ure very salutary. The Honourable Mem'ber in "harge 
has mentioned SOme of these. One that is most noticeable is the inclusion of 
plantation labour in t.he seheme of the Bill. Certain smaller amendments have 
'also. been carried out which will he found by the House to be verv 'Jlileful. 
Une that I want the House to notice is thf' one made in sub-clam;e 5(b), where 
better arrangements have been made for the quick payment of compensation 
by the Claims Officer to the dependants· of those who have been injured or 
killed. . 

'I cannot under\tand what lies Ibehind the vehement attack made by tile' 
previous speaker, l\lr. Abdur Rasheed Choudhury against some provision!'! of 
the Bill. He told us that the employers have been treated like criminals 
in c£:l'tnin clauses of ~ i  Bill. I certainly f",il to see that; on the other hand, 
the provisionR that have.heen made are very salutary and necessary. Our ex-
perience in the public life of this country 'has been all along unfortunatdly 
.such that I think the provisions in clause 13 do not err on the Ride of 
stringency. I do not know what there is in it in order to attaC'k it 80 
-vehemently. 

My Honourable friend on the other hand mad~ II. good point with regard to 
the responsibility for these injuries. I agree with him that we live. in 8trnnge 
times.,e,'cience has invented machinery for destroying life, aud we ill this 
House are asked to compensate people for destruction done ·by that machinery. 
Tht\t is the spirit of the timeR. I do not, know whether MI'. Abdur a be~d 
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'Choudhury or anybody else in this House can do anything to set't.his thing 
'right. Certainly the employer is not. responsible for the injuries sust.ained by 
his employee Iby something )'Vhich was done, by a third party. But the fact 
remains that a poor lDan has sustained injuries; some poor dependants have 
lost their bread winner. And somebody or other lDust ·be found to pay (Iom-
pensation, and the principle that guided the frllll.lers of the Bill was thai 
becs'J8e the- workman wus all along of great USf:' to the employer and the em-
ployer's gains were made largely with the help of these employees who have 
been injured or killed,therefore the employer must pay something out of his 
8ssets towards compensation for these injuries. It is not going the whole way 
as'my Honourable friend. Mr. Abdur Rasheed Choudhury says. I agree with 
him that those· war-mongers or those who are responsible for the war should 
be made to pay this compensation, but I think we in thia House ca ~t at 
any time hope to achieve t,hat power. which i~ neceRsllry to make these war-
mongers pay. Thel.'efore I think the Bill ns)cs IlS to do the best. thRt we ('an,. 
and taking into account that intention the House should support the framers· 
of the Bill. 

I quite agree with the third point rllistld by my Honourlllblefricnd, Mr_ 
Miller. He enunciated the principle-a.nd I am fully in agreement with him 

. -that monies, raised for 8 particular reason bv the Government should not be 
utilised for any other purpose. If this princiPIe it;: not insiRted upon there is 
no knowing that the money may be raised on some pretext, with the principle 
of which the House may agree and the House may he willing to grant 8S 
much money 8S may be required, and then the collectiolls may be made f81' 
in excess of the needs and the balance may be diverted to some other purpose· 
,with which the House may not agree. Therefore I fully agree with the princi-
ple enunciated and I hope the Government wiil take note of it-that never 
should any· meaaure be introduced in this House making It provision for the 
diversion of funds in their hands to purposes other than that for which they 

'were intendea: I do not know whether I should willingly agree to the com-
promise which appears to' have been arrived at, looking at one of the amend-
mentsthat have been talbled by the Honoura.ble the Mover of the Bill. How-
ever, when that amendment comes we will set' whnt the House does about it. 
but I agree with Mr. Miller's objection. Having submitted un these point!> r 
whole-heartedly give my ~pport to the motion moved. 

Mr. lIooae1Dbboy A, LaUje. (Bomba, Centrul Division: Muhalmlll\dan 
I~ral)  I do not, think I have much to say but I should certainly once again 

point out, and everybody knows it, that this War Compensation Bill hUr; hee:! 
introduced at once by the Government at the instnnce of certain employers. It 
is not as if the Government in this cuse initiat,pd it themselves. In fact. a 

. certain industry did request the GovernmE;nt, a'nd the Government have been 
quite right in introdudng legislation as soor. as possible. All credit is due to 

. Government for having hrought it in. Another most important point, our 
friends have to consider is those persons who ha.ve asked Government to pro-
vide for their worlmum have not Ilsked the Government to contrihute a vt i ~. 
If thereh8ppens to be a Imrplu8, surely who can be so ungrateful, if I may 
be permitted to Ulole the word. 81'1 to RRy 'I shall not return back your money'. 
(A n 11 onollrable AI (!mber : "Distrihute t,lH' Rmall Rums. ") You cannot distri-
bute t.he E:rnall \-lum. You can collect thl' small Rum hut you cannot retum" 
it back. That is 8 liovd difficulty. Let the employers think of it. If t,he 
!4um ill so verv small. those who have collected will, deviRe ways and meom;, 
Furthermore do you think that those who pay lakhs of rupees willingly will llOt 
return it in 80me shape ot form ~or some good work for thE' workmen. They 
come to you honourably and tell you 'We are going to pay'. .~1t. ol1  you 
are not· B contr'ibutory to it. still you want control over the money. At! soon as 
tht> mouey comes, I will do ",hat I like with it. J think this waR disclIFlFlea 
... ery fairly in the Select Committee. We muatcongrat:ulate my· Honourahle 
ftlflnd Mr. Josni who is all in all for labour. Here the industriaMstB voluntari-
ly come fOMfard and offer the help. Nobody Be.y. 'You- are entitled to have' 
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this back later on'; nor doe8 Government say if necessary they will contribute 
tlomething. Nothing of the sort. Not a word has been said. Then my friend 
Mr. Abdur Rasheed Choudhury has referred to clause lB. My friend Mr. 
Essnk StVit has really not done jU8tice to im8~lf or to the Mover. Here 
again 1 give the money. I mean theindu8trialist. But what do we find. 
Under clause 1B, power is given to the Labour Department 8uch as the Finance,. 
Memher has for income-tax purpose8. My friend Mr. E8sak Bait wants that 
any gentleman' of the Labour . Department CBn walk into my house cr into .. 
Rny premise8 belonging to me under pretext of getting information. 

iii:. X ••. Josb!: He can only walk in if you don't do your duty. 
Mr. BOOIelnbhoy A. L&lljee: Becuuse may I say I have been fool enou\tb 

to providt the money I Here. is the J t~i ullce Memher who hus got Ii legjti- • 
mate d"im to tux the people when the money is required for the purposes of: 
the }wuple. Even he has got some regard. My friend the Home Member, 
evell he has Il.ppdinted an 'officer of the rank of Inspector but here my fril'nd 
the Labour Member says 'You give me the .IDoney for 111bour welfare und I 
won't return it'. Not only that. I will Il.ppoi ~ anybody to walk i"to your 
hause, after giving only 48 hours notice. I say it is not honesty or 11 good' 
principle. Even where there is legitimate claim, the }'illlloDce Member (I urn 
sorry he- is going awp.y. I am paying him a compliment) will not put in those 
d~.ufte . When we all complain about heavy ineome-tax, super-r.a:1' and 
0(Ce;8 profits tax, still the Honourable the Labour Membe'r would l'ike liD have 
the 1II0lley, At this time, my friend Mr. Essak Sait has made a speech " i~  
pai ~ me a great. deal. He says ill this country people are 'evading inwme-
tax, Il~ if there are no such people elsewhere nor criminals in other countries, 
as 1£ in other countries there Rre all people who come ~or o.rd volunturily und 
pay. Still he wants Government' to go into our houses. H erp the indu!=trial-
ists have volu t~ri1y come forward and I am very sorry for t.he attitude of 
Government. I appeal to Government to be consistent with all that they 
ha,re heen doing with regard to inc,ome-tax and omit section lB. Otherwise 
no industrialist will come forward hereafter to help t,he Government or IIlhollr. 
Whv should they? It. is the industrialist who pays to Government for • 
speoifi'! purpose and if anything is left over, it is fair and equitahle that it.- is 
they who must. decide a8 to what, should be done With their moncv. Mv 
frie~'l Mr .• Toshi says· there will be difficulties but, they will devise ~y  nnd' 
means. 

Mr. X. II. JOIIh1: 'They' means who? 
Mr. HOOIeblbhoy A. Lan ... : ThoRe who have paid, not those who wunt 

to heg Rnd pay. 
Mr. K. II .• J08hl: They are not organised. 
Itfr. HooselD.bhoy A. LallJ .. : They are not organised but they, Clm I)UY! 

Y<:u are organised and you want the money I Thiis is not fair. And Govel'!J-
ment iR not contributing a farthing. These are my general remarks. 

8eth Yun! Abdoola Ha.roon (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): T did 'not want to 
intervem· in this debate but some remarks of my friend Mr. Lalljee force nle 
to do so. Mr., EssBk Sait was right in saying that in this country we try 
Ilnd eVl\de inoome·tax as is the case in no other decent country, 

Mr. H00I8lnbhoy A. Lalljee: We are not discussing Income-Tax· Act here. 
Seth Yusa! Abdoola Baroon: T thet'efore think the Honourable tho Labour· 

Member has, with justification, comfl in wiHl t, i~ cllluse which will authorise 
an officer to take action. The Labour Member is not. going to set IIp an 
office aio the Finance Member has set up for income-tax pur,poses. Nntnrnlly 
the :Finance Member has got longer arms than the Labour ME'mber. 'lbe 
Fiuallcf' Member does not send anyone to the premises. He gets the premi-, 

. ReB to himself. He gets to himself books and everytMng. It ~  wortle than 
walking in. So, I think Mr. LaUjee should not complatinaboufi t.hiB cluuse· 
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He should appreciate this clause and I think it is just the thing that sbculd 
be dOlle. 

Kr. AmanDd,ra. Bath ~t.topad yay& (Burdwan Division: o . u l1m~ 
madull ltuml): Efuo,. as a Member of the Select Committee, I find there urc 
three ll1i ute~ of dissent. The ,object of this Bill is' llndoubtedly laudable 
and its principles have been accepted. The amendments which the Gov· 
ernment, has brought forward also lead towards the improvement of the Bill. 
1 d.) not see that the objections raised by Mr. Hooseinbhoy Lalljee to clause 
13 nre really material objections. It ~  only a clause for the prevention of 
¥1Y attempt on *e part of' the ,employers to avoid I)ayment. I think no 
reasonable employer will .do this. In the minute of dissent I notice that sub· 

·clause (8) of clause 11 has been brought into question by the Honourable Sir 
SUltIU' Ahmed, the Honourable Dr. Ambedkar and Mr. D. S .• Toshi. They 
do not ngree to what the Select Commit.tee has. done. They do not a re~ to 
lihis clause as ~t was re·drafted hy the Select Commljttee. They consider, as 
origin&lly proposed, any balance remaining in the Fund should be credited 
to the Central revenues and not repaid to employers. They agree thnt nny 
balance can be utilised by the Central Government. for the benefit o~ work· 
ers with the concurrence of the Legislature. At present there is no knqwillg 
wh·\t funds should bE." faised and e'it ~r can we say What should be the sur· 
plus. Consequently, those 'employers who had paid and- if they found that 
they had pnid sufficiently more than what was required. then I\S a matter of 
equity they had every claim to get it refunded. The question of ut.ilising 
the money 101' the benefit of workers has failed. We do not I,pow in 'which 
way to utilisr it. If the situation was clearly visuaNRed here. 1 woulr:l sup· 
port it. But as matters stand at pret.lent, I think the Clause. fl8 amended • 

.. should stand. . 
As to Mr. Joshi's minute of dissent. I think it has already belm accepted 

by the Government and I congratulate the Government for that. With thel:!!' 
words I opprove of the Bill as it has emerged from the Select Comnlittee 
and with certain amendments whieh will be passed hereaft,er. 

The BODOUl'able Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: Sir, I do not t, ~  :m;vthing- has 
!:merged from the speeches which have been delivered b;V Honourllble Mem· 
beo:s who have taken part in this debate which calls for any detailed reply. 
As I l'crutinise the points made, -I find that there· were certain points which 
cO'J!t{ have been relevant only at t ~ time when the Bill was read for the 
first time. I remember that they were rwised and I also remember t,hat I 
attempted to give what reply I could at that stage. J do not wish. 'htlre· 

. fore. t.o spend any more time in discussing t,he thing over again .. 
Wjt,h re~ard '.to the point that hRA been made with regard to certain -;peci. 

fie ,,1::\\1ses in the Bill as well 88 the amendments that are on the agenda 
paper. 1 t ~  it would be best in the interests of economy- of time that I 
should not devote any part of 'my speech to them at this st,age. It would be 
gertnnnE:l, proper and relevant if thfl matter was taken up at t,he time when 
the hme\ldments were moved. . 

Mr. Prllldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That. the Bill to impose on employer~ a liahilit.y to pay compenll8tioll. to workmen lua· 

taining war injuries and to provide for the inllurance of employe1'8 against. such liabilit.:;. 
'al reported by t.he Select Committel', be takl'n into conllideration." 

The motion was adopted. . 
Mr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question iR: 

"That. clan lie 2 IItand ,Part. of the Bill." 
1Ir. D. S. loaht (Government of India: Nominated Offieial): Air, I move: 

"That in claule 2 of tbe BiII-
(i) in Bub·clause (a), the word 'employer' be omitted; and 
(ii) after Bl1b·elau8e (a). the following Bub· clause he inserted and the remaining Bub· 

"C11aU881 be relfottered acCordingly: . 
'(I,) "emliloyer" includes any body of persona whet.her incorporated or not and any 

IQ&nal'Q.llg agent of an employer and t.he legal representative of & deceased employer., and 
wben 'thl' IIPl'vic81 of a workman UI' temporarilv lent or le~ on hire ~ another perll,On ~  . the pel'8On with whom the workman hal entered into a contract of .ervlce or appre tlc~lI1 , 
mean .. the latter person while the workman ill working for that ather pel'8Ou'." 
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The object of this amendment and some of the other amendmeuti! which 

sbind in my name is' to meet entirely the point of view stressed by Mesllrs. 
Miller Gwilt and Sir Vi thaI Chandravu.rkar in their minute of dissent. The 
principal change i~  they desire is that the puncipal employer should not be 
made liable in respect of compensation to be paid to worKmen employed by 
contractors. Tbjs amendment of mille with some other ILmendments seeks to 
meet 'thut, position. The definition of 1\11 employer originally waH the same as 
under the Workmen's Compeusation Act. A change is now necessury because 
the definition of an employer in the Workmen's Compensation Act includes a 
contractor who lets out or hires out Inbour. Under the proposals which would 
emerge if my amendments are accepted, the principal employer would no longer 
be liable in respeC't of even this ~la  of contractors. Sir, I move. 

lIr. Prell1c1ent (The Honournble Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in claule 2 of the Bill-
(~  in lub-clauae (a), the word 'employer' b(, omitted; and 
(II) after sub· clause (a), the following Iub-claule be iUS8rted and t ~ remaining IUb-

f!iaU881 b~ relettered accordingly: 
'(6) "employer" includes any body of peraonl whether incorporated or not and an, 

JIIanaring a e~t of an employer and the legal reprelentative of adeceued employer, and 
wh'ln th .. ler:v1C81 of a workman are tempo.rarily. lent or let. on hire tc? another ,perlon by 
~e penon Wlt~ whom the worknl.an haa dntered Into.a contract of serVIce or apprentic8Ihip, 
mea ~ thl' latter perIOD while the' workman is working for that other pel'lOn'.' 

Tbe motion was adopted. . , . 
Clause 2, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
111'. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is : 

"That ciauitl 3. stand part of the Bill." ' 

Mr. D. S. loahl: Sir, before I move my amendment ~ this clause, I would 
like to make one representation to you. The amendment which stands in my 
IIRme refers to sub-clause (.9) of clause 12, that is to say, t.() clause 12 a8 it 

. would be if my amendment No. 17 is accepted by the House. I leave it entirely 
to you, Sir, whether this amendment can be moved by, me now ,Or it mny stand 
over until the amendment regarding clause 12 is moved. . 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Ra1iim): I think this clause hlld 
better stand over. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Sir, J have also an amendtllent to 
this clause. 

Sir George Spence. (Secretary. Legislative Department): May I suggest, 
Sir, that this clause might stand over as the Honourable Dr. Arnbedkar's 
amendment iK really later than Mr .• Joshrs,amendment. When one is left over, 
the other should also stand over. . 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Clause 3 will stand over. 
~ question is : 
"That c1auae 4 ltand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 4 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 5 was added to the Bill. 
lIr, Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Clause 6. 
Xl .•. II. Joshi: Sir, I move: 

"Th,t for c1aule 6 of the Bill t.hl' following he lubatituted : 
'6.' This Act shall apply to all those workmeu to whom the Workmen's Compen.ation 

Act, 1923, appliea' ... 
_ ~r my object ill lrloving this nmendmbnt is to extend the application of this 
Bill to' IIll' c1llsselil of workmen who are eovered by the Workmen's Compensation 

Act. Sir, this Bill IJpplies to iix cll\sses of workmen, firstly, those 
12 NOON. who are ~ ll ed in -essential Rervices, ~.co dly, those who are em-
ployed in factories, thirdly, those who are employed in mines, fourthly, those 
who are employed in ma.Jor ports, Ilnd fifthly those who Ilre employed on plantu-
tions. Be,sides these, the Government of India have taken power to apply the 
proviBions of this legislation to any classps of workers to which the Government 
choose to apply bynotificiltion in the official gazette. J feel, Sir, that :thp.l'e' 
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is no reason why we should ~pply the provisions of this Bill only to some cl'&sses 
of workmen who are covered by the Workmen's. Compensation Act. I find 
there i!l 110 justification for lunking this discrimination. I am told that the 
Government. of India do not apply this legislation to all the workmen covered b~ 
the Workmen's Compensation Act 011 Hccount of the difficulty of establishing a 
system of compulsory insurance for 11 larger number of people. 

Kr, Preatdent (The JIonourllble Sir Abdur Rahii'u): I find from the preum~ 
ble that this Bill is confined to workmen sustaining war injuries. 

Mr. 5 ••• oToahi: I am only talking of those workmen. Compensation is to· 
be paid only ill those cases. i~ ilol t,he o l~' diffic:ulty which I imagine Gov-
ernment may feel. In this l~o ectio  I would like to say thl1:t the Gov-
ernment of India is mUler modt'Rt and is FlUffering from want of confidence in' 
itself. ,The Governlllt'llt of India, I do not know, whether it is '8 body of very 
capable persclts or not, but generally speaking, we find that, they\ are very able 

Jl1en; besides they have got a ,'ery able body of civil servants. It. ,seems that 
"\hey lack confidenct' not, only in themRelves bllt in their very capable civil ser-
vants to estaplish a RYl;tem of eompulsory insurancle for a relatively small num-
ber of persons. I suglleRt to the Government of India t.hat, they should have 
a little more confidence in themselves, und a little more confidence in their civil 
servants. I therefore fpel that the Government of Indio. will do weli to accept 
~y amendment and I hope they will not create any difficulties which in my 
Judgment do not really exist. 

JIr. President ('fhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment, moved: 
"That. for clauae 6 of t.he Bill th(' following be RubRtituted,: , . 
'6. 'fhi. Act .• ~~l apply to an those workmen to whom the Workmen. Compen •• tlO1r 

Act, 1923, applies.. f 'd I h thO '.l'b.e Honourable Dr. B. :8.. Ambedkar: Sir, lum aral ave to oppose IS 
amendment.' I think my Honourable friend Mr .• 10shi will realise that my 
opposition is not based upon any want of sympathy for or r~Je . 

:Mr. 5 .•• oTOIh1: 1 did not say that. 
The Honourable Dr. B. :8. • .Ambedkar: I think my Honourable friE'nd Mr. 

Joshi will realise that jf his amendment is adopted, pructimLlty there would he '8 

serious'limitation imposed upon the number of workmen who would be entit.led 
to the benefit of this Dill .. First of all, Sir, us Mr. Joshi Rliid, we must, go 
rather cautiously in this matter because this Act prel!lJ#>poses -that, there il; a 
body of organised employers 011 which this liability can be imposed. It ill a 
question of collecting premia, and you cannot collect premia f.roll~ people ",:ho' 
are merely walking in the streets. You must have Rome orgallJsatIon on l\l~ ' 
YOll (~8  fasten this liability and one has t erefor~ to go ~ery ~allti~ IJy Ill' 

including the numbt'r of workmen that could be mcluded III thIS RIll. The 
second difficulty that I feel is this, that, really speaking the RcceptslICl' \)f the 
amendment of Mr. Joshi would not enla.rge the category of workmen which are 
included at present ill this Bill. Sir, I have very carefully examined the 
Workmen's Compensation Act und I find that there a.re altogether nine different 
categories of workmen to which that Act applies. Comparing the categories of 
workmeu to which we propose to apply ihis Act with the categories of workmen-
to which the Workuum's Compensation Act applies, I find that there is only 
ODE' difference. The Workmen's Compensation Act applies to buildings and 
public works. That it> the ollly category of workmen to which the prei:'ent Bill 
does not; Apply. On rJthers, both the Bills-the Workmeh's GOlllpellsutioll Act 
as well I\S this Bill-nre on a parity. Then the bther difference is this. If we 
apply the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1l.F' it stands, obviously that will bring 
in with it the definition of workmen which if; given in the Workmen's Compell-
sation Act; My Honourable friend Mr. Joshi will remeniber that the definition 
of workJilen in the Workmen's Compensation Act is a very circumscribed Bud 
limited definition. It excludes from the category of workmen, workmen who 
are casual employee!!, and one does not. know what would be the number of 
CMlual ~mployee  that may be employed in' any particular industry to which 
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this Bill applies. My HOllonrnble friend Mr. Joshi will also recollect that the 
Workmen's Compensation Aot excludes the category of .people who are employ-
ed in clerical cnpacity .• Our Bill <loes not exclude either the casual employe() 
or the people employed in clerical capacitY". I think Mr. ',loshi will agree that 
although on an exumination he will find that some minor eategory of workmen 
has been omitted, the definition of workmen is much larger than what it is 
under the Workmen's CompellHution Acf: I hope that my Honourahle triend 
",ill, on this assurance, withdraw hi!'! amendment.' . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is : 
"That fOI clauRe 6 of t.he Bill the following be sublit.itruted: 
'6. This Act. .hall apply t.o all thOle workmen to whom the Workmen'. CompeDllatiOl1 

.Act, 1~, applies'... . 
The motion was negatived. 
The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: My next amendment No. IS is depend-

·ent upon chm,se 8 which the House now ngreed that it should stnnd 'over. 
lIr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is this ill substitution 

-of the other amendment? Do I understand that if this amendment is carried, 
then ill that case, amendment No. 3 to cllmse 3 will be unnecessary? . 

TIle lIonoarable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: No, Sir. It is necessary. Roth are 
ne.cessary. 

111'. :Prets4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim,): In that case, I do not 
see why you cannot, move this, amendment now., '. 

The Honourable Dr. B. B.Ambedkar: I will move this amendment No. 5 
now. Sir, T move: I 

"That. Bub-clause (I) of cla1ll8 6 of the Bill be omitted." \ 
Not much explanation is necessary in support of this Hmendment. As the 

House will recall, the clause liS it stands makes the Bill exclude Government 
employees Hnd railwRY servantI' from the application of this Bill. \\'hen 1. 
mov>!d the fir.strending of the Bill I told the House that although this Bill did 
noL apply to thie CAtegory of workmen Government had made ample provision 
to pay compensation to their own servant-s. Unfortunately my speech evidently 
did not carry conviction to some Members of the House, aqd they s'till pe.rsisted 
thut· illstend of taking responsibility in Rll adminjstrll,tive mB ~r responsihility 
should be. imposed by stat1,\tc. Sir, I huve thought it fit to aocept the sugges-
tion made and therefore I shull be at a later st,age moving the ~me dme t which 
stanrltdn my name to clRW;C 3. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"Tb.lt. sub-clause (f) of cla~8e 6 of t.he Bill be omitted." 
Sir George Spence: Sir, I would ask you to add: ".and th'Rt clauRe 6(1) be 

-renumbere"d 6". 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That. sub-clauae (f) of clause 6 of the Bill be omitted and t.hat clauBe 6(1) he 
renurubered 6." . 

'The motion was adopted. 
Xr. PresideDt (The Honourable sii· Abdur Rahim): The question is : 

"That clause 6, as am"nded, ~ d \ part of the Bill." 

Mr. N. J[. oT08hi: Sir, I do not propose to oppose this clause. But I would 
like to say,that the Honourable M,ember would have done well to aceept my 
amendment and that the arguments which he used in not accep~i  my' amend-
ment were not valid. He, suggested that on account of my amendment the 
application of the Bill would be restricted, which is not true. He men.tioned 
that this Bill RppJies to casual labour whereas the Workmen's Compensation Act 
does not apply to CIlsual labour. But the casnal labour is extremely small in all 
!ohose i du tr ~  to which the Workmen's Compensation Act applie~. The same 
IS the case al!out cler\{s. Take the textile industry; the number of clerks em-
ployed is e ~rem~ly ~mall. Therefore if he had liccepted my amendment the 
benefit of thiS legislatIOn would have been given to a larger number of workmen 
than he t,hought. I therefore feel that the Honourable Member when he finds 
t ll,l~ 8,nn when the sVAtem. of compul ~ry insurance is ·established will use the 
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powet' which clause 6 gtveshlm to apply the provlslona of the Bill to other 
classes' of workmen. .--
lIr. Pr.sident (The Honourable Sir Abdur ltahim): The question is : 
"Tbat clal18C 6, aa amended, ata6d part of ~be Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 6, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
The Honourable Dr. B. B .. Ambedkar: £:iir, I move: 
"l'hat to part (g) of Bub-clause (6) o( clause 7 of the Bill the following further provWo 

be added: 
'Providtd furtber that tbe rate of any periodic payment after the fint ahall not be 

higMr thlm. the rate eet.imated to raile the amount in the Fond after repayment. of ~e 
advancea, if any, paid into the FUDd by the Central Government under lub-leet.ion (I) of 
section 11, to a Bum of rupeel fifteen lakhl'." . 
This Proviso is again intended to meet the fears of some of the e~ber  

representing the class of employers. It was feared by them that we might use 
. the provisions of this clause as it stood originally to raise any' amount of fund 
and to build it up when it was practically not necessary for the purpose for 
which that was intended. I had originally given an assurance on the floor of 
the House that it was not the intention of Government to use powers which 
they have gOt under tltis Bill to raise unnecessary fund to build it up and there· 
by inflict a sort of injury upon the employers. There again, Sir, my Atatement 
did not satisfy them, and I have t ou ~ it best to give them the satisfaction 
by introducing this clause. As will be seen, a limit has been placed of rupees 
fif~ee  lakhs upon the balance on the fund, and I think this amendment will be 
accepted by them in the spirit in which it is intended, namely, to appeBse tho8e 
who feel jealous about the Government's power of taxation. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is : 
"That to part (g) of Bub-clause (5) of claUle 7 of the Bill the following furtber provilO 

~~~~ -
'Provided further that the rate of aDY periodic payment after the firlt. lhall not b. 

higher tban the rate eetimated to raise the amount in the Fond after repayment of the 
ad vanCil, if any, paid into the Fund by the Central Government onder lub-aeotion. (') of 
8IJCtion 11, to a aum of rupeea fifteen lakbl'." 
The motion-was adopted. 
Clause 7, as amended. was added to the Bill. 
Mr. D. S. J'oab1:. Sir, I move: • 
"That the provilo to claUle 8 of the Bill be omitted." 
The proviso reads thus: 
"Provided that no perlOn or firm shall be 10 employed unl .. 1 t.hat penoD' or firm i. a 

membP."r of an aalOCiatlon preecribed in thiB behalf." 

When the Bill waJl draf·ted it was not known to Government that the 
Bombay Millowners' Mutual Insurance Association which insures i~  members 
against. liabilities under the Workmen's Compensation Act is not a member of 
any association of insurance companies. It is not intended to exclude the 
, appointment of ·that Associat.ion from the scheme to be made under this Act. 
It is therefore ec~ ary to omit the proviso which WBS first included in the 
Bill. The intention of course is not to appoint any mushroom company or any 
person as agent but to remove the limi:tation under which it oould not have been 
possible to appoint the Bombay Millowners' Mutual Insurance Association .a 
agent:. 
Bir, I move. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Bir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the proviao to elause 8 of the Bill be omitted." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 8, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

JIr. Abdur Jtasheed Ohoudhury: Sir, I do not propose to'mot'e amendment 
No. 9 on the consolidated list of amendmenfA. but I will move No_ 10. 
Sir, I move: . 
"That in aub-llla11le (I) of clllllse 9 of the Bill after the word 'faill' OIlCurrin, in the 

lecond line the word. 'after due notice' be in.erted." 
Sir, ·there is a special purpose iIi moving this amendment. At flhe time of 

passing the Fa(ltories Insurance Bill it was found that after the due date fixed 
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for Factories Insurance there were many concerns who were under the impres-
sion th8lt they had factories insurance in ordinary insurance companies and they 
were not liable for new factory insurance. In certain cases six months and nine 
monthll after the due date it was found that even thougli people had got their 
factories insured in insurance companies they were also requ,red, according to the 
provisions of the Act, to get a new insurance policy. It may occur,in this cl!-se 
also. Many people may not know when this is going tA-J be enforced. It is. 
quite reasonable that some sort of notice is published so that the people under 
the liability of ,taking insurance may know definitely that they have got. to get 
insurance policy under this Act. 

Sir, with regard to payment of premium, in the case of ordinary insurance, 
the insurance companies give a notice. In order to bring this into line with-
other insurance, I thiuk a notice like that should be given under this measure 
also. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in 8ub-clause (t) of clau8e 9 of the Bill after the word 'fails' occurring in the-

tIlcond line thil words 'after dne notice' be inserted." 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I appreciate the force of the 

necessity of giving some notice, but I would like to inform the Honourable 
Member that there is a provision for notice, although that provision does not 
appear in the Bill itself. He will realize that the important words in the body 
of clause 9 are 'in accordance with the scheme'. If my Honourable friend were 
to tum t.o clause 9-1 am sorry that is the reason why' he has moved this 
amendment-and see the terms of the scheme itself, I assure him that' he willi 
find t.here is u clause-which at present is c1am~e 1 (viii) (a) of the draft scheme 
-which provides for 15 days notice. I think my Honourable friend on t.his 
information will withdraw his amendment. 

Kr. Abdur Rasheed 8houdhury: Sir, I beg leave of tpe House to withdraw· 
my amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Mr. Abdur Ruheed OhoudhU1'1: Sir, I move: 

"That in IU b-clanse (tl of clause 9, of the Bill after -the word 'punishable' oocurrinf ia. 
ille fourth line the word. 'after t.hirty days of grace from the due date of payment. be 
werted. " 

Sir, I think it should be brought into line with other insurance. It is a 
eommon practice that all insurance companies allow a. period of 30 daYIl grace-
after the due date, and I think it is quite reasonable to bring this to the notice 
of the Honourable Member and request him to accede to tlfis concession. Sir, 
it is true that composition of offences-clause l~ a  been provided for in 
lhis Bill, i.e., if anybody does not pay his premium in time he can compound 
it, but in each case he has got to compound it by making additional payment. 
In order to avoid this additional payment, I would like to bring it to the notice-
of the Member in charge that this Bill will look better and it wil.L be more iD 
line with other Bills if the period of grace-namely 30 days-which is allowed 
bJ' other insurance' companies, is provided in this Bill a~ o_ Sir, I move. 

, Jlr. PreI1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in lub.clauae (t) of clause 9 of the Bill after the word 'punillhable' oceurrinf ill 

~e fou,, ,~ line the worda 'after t.hirty days of grace from t.he due dAte of payment. be 
UlIerted. 

The Honourable Dr. B, R. Ambedkar: Sir, I rise to oppose the amend· 
ment, I do not see any neeessity for conceding the point which my Honour-
able friend is trying to make. As I pointed out ,to the House, we have already 
made a provision for notice, which is a period of 15 davs, and I do not under-
stand why my learned friend should contend for an additional p!;,ivilege which 
will extend a further period for a recMcitrant employer. If we had not pro· 

. vided for notice in our scheme, I could have well understood the justice of B 

claim for a period of grace. But if my learned friend will allow me to say so 
I really see no di ti ~tio  or it . .is rather a distinction,' w:ithout difference. 
between period of notice and period of grace. 
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.,. JIoaee.iJLbbo,y A. ,z.uJee: Sir. 1 think the request which my Honour-
a~le friend, Mr. Abdur U .. sheed 0houdhury, made was a very fair one. Sir, 
when tLe sehelll6 WII.S made originlilly, my Honourable friend will agree that 
it was intended t.hllt large employers of labour would most probably be the 
parties who would be called upon to pay this compensation or pay the deposit 
agaiDltt compensation. He has very rightly brought in all the classes, bu~, 

, Sir. when you rope in a lurge number of people to pay certa~  compensation 
. deposits , it is but fair that you should give them some period of grace because 
in ordinary cascs, 8S my Honourable friend Mr. Rasheed has rightly pointed 
out. o.ltliough :\,ou are insured for one month without paying the premium, the 
insurance company .allows YOIl that period. After allis said and done, in 
business life one has gQt to make arrangements and when we a.re bringing in so 
many people, I do feel that it will not mntter very much if 15 days notice and 
15 daYR grace period is allowed. I like the word 'grace' rather than the word 
""'notice' in all 30 dRYS for the simple reason that grace 15 days is a thin,.'t which 
'is ahsolutely a thing i~  the Government cnn give in their 'grace. Therefore 
I ·think in all fairness hfl will not. be led by friends who believe that we in India 
are more dishonest than others in the world 'l\t lll.l'ge. ' 
'I'be B.oDourable DI'. B. B. Ambedkar: 1 am prepared tQ allow them 

.fifteen daYIl grace in the soheme. S11'. 
Mr .. Prelidlnt ('fhe Honourable Sir Abdur RtAhim): I take it the Honour-

able Member does not pre ~ the umendment? 
Mr. AbdUl Balbeed Ghoudbury: In view of the assurance, I beg leave of 

·the House to withdruw my IlIllelldmen·t. 
The amendment was. by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Mr. D. S. loebi: Sir, 1 l1Jove: 
"That to clause 9 the following sub-clause be added: 
'(") 'fhis section shall not bind the Crown 1I0r, unlen the Centra! Government. by 

,udtilication in the Official ~ a et.te ot.herwi8e ordel'~, any Federal Railway'." 
If t,he amendment. to cluuse 3, standing in the nUHle of the Honourable Dr. 

Ambedkar, is passed, the liability to pay compen.sation in respect, of its 
tlmployees shull also fall on tl1f: Crown. It will not, however, be Ilccesllary for 
the Crown to insure itself against its liubility, nor, I submit, would it be 
necessary to require ordinarily an'y Federul Hnilwuy ·so to insure. T move. 
Mr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim)': The question is: 
"That to clauae 9 the fonowing lub·clause be added : 
'(8) This section lhall iwt bind the 'Crown nor, uniesl the Central Government by 

lIOtification in the Official Gazette otherwiae ordera, any Federal Railway'." 
The motion was adopted. 
'Clause 9, as. amtmded, was added to the Bill. 
Clause 10 was added to the Bill. 
JIr. D. S. 10lhi: 'Sir, I move: 
"That to lub-clause (1) ,of claulie 11 of t.he Bill the following llrovilO be added: 
'Provide(l that. no payment from the Fund shall 'he ,mada in dlBCharge of any liability 

-of the Crown to pay compensation to workmen employed by it'." 
, Th" intention of the amendment is that the Crown shall not utilise any part, 
of the insumnce fund for payment of compensation to its own employees. The 
Crown will have a double liability-firstly, in its capacity as an employer, and 
secondly, in its capacity 8S an iJlllUrer. This amendment will make it quite 
('lear that. the fund shan not he drawn upon to pay compenllation in respect 
of its own employees, as :the Crown will not contribute to that insurance fund. 
'Sir,' 1 move. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"Tha.t "0 ~\Ib c1aulle (1) of clause 11 of the Bill the following proviso be added: 
'Providfod that no payment from thli Fund shall be made in dillchar,e of any liability 

or th" Crown toO pny comp!'nRRt.ion to workmrn employed by it'." 
The motion was adopted. 
The Honourable Dr. ,B. :R. Ambedkar: Sir, I move: 
"That for sub·clanse (") of clause 11 'of the Bill" the followinll' be ,uhlltituted : 
'(S,. If whp.n all payments which have to be made out of tile Fund have been defrayed, 

any balance remaina in the Fund, the balance Ihall be conltituted into·. Fund to be 
utilised ani administered 'by the Centml Government. for the benefit. of .... orkmen·." 
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As I pointed out, the originll.l position when, the Bill WI:I.S i troduc~ was 

.that the balance was to be utlhsed for general. purpose!l of Government aud 
/Was to merge in the general revenues of the Government. The Selee-t Com-
.mittee altered ~ at clause and provided that the balance, if anYi should go to 
the employers who have contributed to this fund. ill proportion to their con-
tribution. The amendment . which I am moving is an amendmeJ;lt which is, 
if 1 may !l1L'y so. a'midway house between the two positions. It suggests that 
the fund shall not he utilised by the Government for its general purposellt nor 
.shall it be returned to the employer, but it shall be treated as a sort of tru ~ 
fund to be utilised and administered by the Central Government for" the benefit· 
.of workmen. I thought that this was 11 very reasonable compromise and tbat· 
.the wbole House would accept it without demur. But I find that there are still 
liome in the House wbo are not satisfied with the position outlined in this 
-amendment. The grounds on which I justify the amendment standiug in my 
name are, in the first instance. these. I think it will not be denied that what- . 
ever contributions tbe employers may rnake to 'the insurance fund. it will be 
treated by the Finance Department as reven,ue which will be revenue for which 
.credit will be given by the :Finance Department. Jt. is really revenue which 
would in the ordinary cillmttnstances go to the Government of India in the form 
·of income-tax and excess pl'ofits tax. Therefore I have 110 hesitation in sub-
mitting that a very large bulk of this fund is really fund which beloilgs to the 
Government; and 'if 'G<wernment had in the first i t~ ce stated that they 
would get aud utilise what is theirs, I do not think there was ~ yt i  very 
serious to challenge that position. But BS I stated, I have receded from that 
position, and I am prepared to allow' this fhnd to be treated, not· as general 
revenues, but as a credit fund to be utilised fpr the benefit of workmen. The 
.argument. which I have heard in the lobby and which seems to have prevailed 
upon some Honourable Mernhers who are not satisfied with the po!!ition-otaken 
here, appears to me to be this. They seem to think that this i~ the thin end of 
the wedge. that the Government is really establishing a precedent for making 
a levy on t,he industry for the benefit· of labour. . I do want to disabuse the 
minds of Members who entertain that sort of fear. I have assured them before 
t,his, that Government has no intention of making unfair use ot this clause by 
taxing an industry with the object of raising a fund for purposes for which it is 
not mainly required; and T would also like to assure Honourable Member!! who 
entertain that kind of fear that it is unnecessary for Government to seek or to 
make any rhmdestine attempt to establish a' precedent. Government has ample 
power and there are precedents' whicn have been laid down already by laws. 
'both herE' nnd in England. wnerebyit is possible for the State to impose a special 
{'ess for the benefit of labour. We have got -iM. this cou tr~' the coal eess and 
the coke ('ess. which is a levy on industry and which is utiliE'ed for the purposes 
of the indllAt.ry or those who are being served by that industry. In England 
we have a ('I\se in the Goal Mines Ac'l; wbereby a specific levy is, made on the 
industry; the fund collected by the levy is kept aside for the purpose!! of labour 

·welfare. Thprefore I do want to assure Honourable Memhers that there is no 
intentir-)Jl to attempt in a clandestine manner to establish a precedent. oUr 
intention i~ ·to support labour and I do no'l;. understand why many employers who 
bave alwa:VR exhibited such kind interest in supporting schemeR for the welfare 

-of workml'n serving th'm should in. any way nesitRte to accept the amendment 
-which T am moving. Sir; I move. • 

Mr. PHlidl1lt (The. Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That for !uh-clauae (8) of clause 11 of the Bill. the fonowing be lubatituted : 
'IS) If when toll paymentB which have to be made ont of the Furid have' been defrayed, 

'any balance remains in the Fund, thf' balance ,hall be constituted into a Fund to be 
.. tiliaed. and admini.tered by the Central Government for the benefit of workmen'." 

I find there are two other amendments to this suh-olause. If Honourable 
Members who have given notice want to move them. those amendments ought 
10 be 'mov£,d now and then there win be disClIssion on all the amendments. 

B 
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Kr. ~. OhaplIl&Il-Mortlmer (Bengal: European): '1 move: 
''' b~t 1D lub·clauss (~) o.f clause 11 of the Bill, for all tbe worda ocelll'riD after the 

worda any balance. I'emams m the Fund' the words 'the balance slultll be paid futo "'enarar 
revenues' be substituted. II • 

Sir, ] have listened with very careful attention to wilut the :H:ollourable the 
:\fover o~ amendment No. 14 said. I should like t.o take this opportunity to 
fissure hun. that the reasons for our objection to his proposals Ilre ' not' the-
reasons willch he l?"s given. He 11118 suggested thut Rome employers are dis-
turbed beellwie Go ... erl~me t propO ~ to uSt' this money for tht' purposeR of 
labollr lind are proposmg to establish 11 precedent. He has pointed out that 
there ore cases both here and in England where levies ure llIade for special 
purposes connected with labour. Now, Sir, that is not our ohjection to 
over me t'~ attitude at all .. He has, if I may say so, got hold of the wrong 
end of the RtJck. The first pomt we should like to make is this. We consider 
that ovemll1e~t 's I,>roposal. ma~ .a very important departure\from the original 
proposals of thlS Bill. Thul Bill IS nat a tax melisur£; at aH,' nor is it. n 
measnre for the benefit of labour. It is on i ura ~e Bill Ii lU ited t.o wflr 
risks, so that what my Honourable friend proposes now is a definite departure' 
from the original purpose. Secondly, and much more important from our 
point of view, what he proposes to do raises a very large queRtion, namely, the 
question of whether surplus funds raised by G6vernment for !lome specific 
purpose, if not used for that purpose, should be, earmarked for Government's 
future use in some specific direc~io . 1 for one strongly feel that the principle 
hng a,dopted both in the United Kingdom and in this country,,,;z., that funds 
which had b~e  raised for one speoific purpose, if not used or required for that' 
purpose, should revert to general revenues-is right. This iR purely a consti-
tutional or financial principle and has nothing whatever to do with our feelings 
towards labour or towards any other purpose. It is I am sure not the wish of any' 
employer that labour should be deprived of some 10 or 15 lakhs of rupees. 
Not at all; on the contrary, a ver_v large numher of employer$ have suggested 
t.hat this money IIhould be u!;ed in just the way as my Honourable friend. 
Dr. Ambedkar, has !;uggested. But our objection to it iF! one of principle., We 
feel that the correct wav to use fundti of this kind is either t.o \IRe them for the 
purpose for which they 'are intended or to transfer them tn, the general balance!'! 
of the Government. It is for that reason that T want the HOlIRe to support my 
amendment No. 15. Sir, I move. 

1Ir. Prea1deJit (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Am~ dme t' moved: 
"That in 8ub·claule ($) of clause 11 of the Bill, for all the wollds occurring after the 

word. 'any balance remainB in t.he Fund' the worda 'the balance shall be paid into general 
revenuee' be Bubatituted. II 

1Ir. B. A. SMhar B. ZII&k SIi\: I am not moving amendment No. 16. 

JI'r. 1f. M. oTOIhi: I rise to oppose the B~e dme t moved by my HonoUl'-
able friend, Mr. Chapman-Mortimer. He seems to be under a misapprehension 
'regarding t ~ objects of th.is Bill. He said. that the only ob.ject of tihis Hilt 
is to establish compulsory Insurance. That IS not RO. The 1HI ~a  a t,,:ofold 
object, first, to provide for compensation, a ~ secondly, to p~vlde for ID U~
ance for the 'proper payment of t ~ co~pe atio . Therefore, If the balance ~  
utilised fqr the welfare of labour, It Will not be wronglJ used. The money IS 
intended lor the welfare of labour, and therefore, if the balance.is spent on 
that purpose Government will not be doing anything wrong. Then I do. not 
know if the money is given to the Government and Government spends lt on. 
unknown objects because we d~ not know ~t the ove~ me t may spend 
that money on, how it can be s,ald to be pe ~ rightly. Ithmk, therefore, that. 
representqtiveR of labour here should not ob]e?t to the amenament proposed 
by the Honourable Member in charge of the BIll. 

SaUl Yuauf.A.bdoola BarooI1~ As far as the amendment-of Dr. Ambedknr 
~oe . : we are supporting it, but 8S a m8tt~r of principle ~ would not support 
that revenues so collected for 1;10 single object should be I ~t1  to 8 ~ other 
:lccount. But, M Dr. Ambedkar has limited now the proVISIon I thmk we-
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will not be against the money being' spent' for the welfare of labour. But the 
principle is wiong as ful' as it goes. r feel that the qovel'nment should not 
~~~e~. ' 

Kr. Abdur Rasheed Ohoadhury: 1 would fllso oppose the amend1l1ent of 
Mr. Chupman-Mortimer. The fund that is ,eollected under this mell.sure wilL 
be collected for some spe('ific purpose, thllt is, giving cowpenslition to workers 
who 8ufferea war injury. It will be II very bad thing if this alllount is 
transferred to, the general revenues and utilised for some other purlJOse. The 
best thing would have been, IlS was put in the Bill by the Select Committee,-
that is,' ufter paying all compenslltion und ufter paying all - expenses, the 
amount, if any, remaining as balance was to he transferred to the person who 
eontributed to this fund, -That would have been the best thing. The next 
best thing is to utilise the fund as proposed by the Honourable Member in 
charge ill his Il.mendment now. But there is no iota of reason why this fund 
should be transferred to the general revenues. I think it is dlle to ihe over-
zealousness of illY Honourable friends that they' want to transfer this fund io 
the general revenues. Sir, I oppo ~. 

Kr. LalchaD4 .avalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): The amendment 
of Dr. Ambedkllr seems to be t.his, that the funds that will be raised will be 
ruised to such an extent that ufter giving the insurance compensation there ' 
will be u balance of not more than 15 lakhs, ,If that is so, then the only 
question is for what purpose the balance will be utilised. It is said that the 
money will be -utilised for. the welfare of labour. Tqat is really a good object 
but the objection- raised is why should the mODey be utilised through the 
Government. It is said that some labour organisation might be given the 
money, Mr. JOllhi preferably, so that it might be'used according to the inten-
tion of labourers' unions or the workers thems'elves. This money is to be used 
for the welfare of labour. I think their amenities and their requirements and 
their difficulties, for which they wnnt some money, will he met ,better b, 
another institution instead of the Government itself. • 

Now, 'Sir, welfare is a very lurge word and it may he interpreted in several 
wnyll. Vnless und until that il'\ IIpedully laid down what welfare means, there 
should be a condition thut the money should be given back to the Govemmenp. 
The Honourable MemQer should make it clear what he means Py welfare. 
We have known that the Government have many ways of interpreting it. 
Sometimes they put an interpretation which is absolutely abnormal and thEID 
they will Ray that that is their meaning of it. I agree with this amendment 
but I would like this matter to be elucidated. 

Mr. H. A. Sath&r H. B88&k Salt: Having referred to this matter when I 
was speaking on the motion for consideration, I think I will make our position 
clear on the subject. Amendment No. I on the Supplementary List No.1, 
that is, the amendment to clause 7 which was moved by my friend Dr. Ambed-
kar and the amendment that has been moved now, these two go together and 
they form u scheme. The objections against the provision in the Bill all it was 
introduced in this House' were clearly mentioned by my friend Dr. Ambedkar 
but I do not think that he was fair to the people who 'objected when he said 
that the objection depended on the fear that this was I the thin end of the wedge. 
In my speech on the co ide~atio  motion, I said that the objection raised was 
on the ground that this was introducing an undesirable prinoiple in legislation. 
The principle that we feared thai this legislation was bringing in ~a ' that 

'money raised for one purpose may be diverted for other purposes. Without the 
limitations .. that these amendments put, there was a fear that the money 
('ollected rnav be fa.r in excess of the needs of the situa'tion. It was possible 

. under the Bin UR it. then was to collect croreR of rupees and then divert them 
for purposes which were not intended bv this Bill. Therefore it was thBt some 
Of us objected to this provision of the '~il1. o~, the pr~ci~le is still t e~e, 
to which objection was taken and to whIch we stIll take obJectIOn but the ID.IS-
chief of it ha" been limited to the extent of not more than 1.5 la ~. I qmte 

.2 
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reahlile tha.t it will be difficult for the Cit)\'emment to return this" small amount 
of somethmg 1es8 than 15 lakhs to the contributors to t,he fund. It will be 
administratively very difficult and therefore I have ~ objection in agreeing to 
the ' ~eIldme t of. Dr. ~ 'oed ar' and I do. not think that my friend 
'NIr .. Ohapman-Mortlmer wishes to press hi8 amendment after the amendment 
of Dr. Ambedkar. Still it is a good thing that he moved it because it gives us 
scope for discussing t ~ whole question. ' 

Dr. Ambedkar incidentally referred to the cesses that the Government has 
It right to raise for special purposes. We do not object :to that. If Dr. Ambli'd-
kar comes up tomorrow to this House· with a Bill whose object is to raise some 
cess for the bet;Jefit of labour or, for the matter of that, for the benefit of anv 

• poorer section of the community, we on these Benches will surely give it oti'r 
whole hearted support. We do not object to that but our o~ectio , as I stated, 
~'a  to the pernicious principle that this Bill was trying to introduce but as 
the mischief of it is now limited, J support Dr. Ambedkar'samendment. 

The BOI1OUl'&ble Dr. B. ... A.mbldka.r: Sir, the point made by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Chapman-Mortimer seems to be this. He says that 
we are changing our purpose. Originally the fund was intended to be ,used 
for the purpose of paying compensation. We now propose to use the balance 
of it for welfare. No doubt this is a change of purpose but I still maintain that 
there is nothing improper in that. If Tunderstood him' cotrectly, the poeition 
of Mr. Mortimer seems to be this. He seems to be following what I must 
conl'ede is a well established principle in the budgetary arrangement, namely. 
that when money has been sanctioned by the legislature for a particular purpose 
it ought not to be spent for another service not included within that purpose. I 
entirely agree but that is a matter which relates to executive action. I do not 
propose to use the lund by executive action but it is because I do not wish to 
be guilty of any' impropriety that I have corne to the House for asking, its 
santtion for allowing the balance to be uRed for some other purpose which the 
House entirely agrees to be a beneficial purpose. I, therefore, submit that there 
is n9 impropriety in changing the purpose inasmuch as we are asking for the 
legislative sanction of this House for the change of purpose. • 

Then, the point has been raised that the word 'welfare' is an omnibus word. 
I agree that it is an omnibus word and I do not know if I am in a position to 
specify items which will be included in the term "welfare" on which there can 
be expected to be unanimity in this House. I shall, therefore, not ventur.e to 
particularise what would ('orne under the term "welfare". But I would say 
this to those Honourable Members who do not know what is meant by 
"welfare" as well as to those Honourable Members who think that Govern-

ment ought not to be entrusted with a responsibility for administer-
ing this Fund that they will realise that the matter, with aU this. 

is still left in the hands of the House. The House will have many more 
I opportunities on ~ariou  occasions to raise this question' as to how this mo ~J 

is to be utilised and I am sure many Honourable Members who know wb,at IS 
uwelfare" or who have ideas on it will use that opportunity to inform Govern-
ment as to, bow that money would be utilised. Sir, I ~ i  the House will, be 
well advised in accepting my amendment. 

Jp.K. 

JIr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I will put Dr., Ambed-
kar's amendment first. The q!lestion is: 

"That for lub-clause (8) of c1aUle 11 of the Bill, the following be lub.t.it.uteci: 
'(8) If when all payment. which have to be mad(! oat of t ~ F\1nd. have been defrayed, 

any balanre remaina iii the ,Fund, the balance .hatl be conatit.uted lato a Fua,d to be 
utilieed and administered by the Central Gonmment. for the benefit of, workmen' ... , 

.The motion was adopted ..• 
Mr. Prtlldn.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The other amendment, 

·therefore, falls.' 
clause 11, as &.mended, w,as added to the Bill. 
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1Ir. D. S. oToshi: bir, I move: 
"That for. clause 12 of the Bill the following clause be substituted : 
'12. (1), Whert· a person (in this section referred to as the principal) use., in the courss' 

of or fo1." the purposes of his trade or business, the services of workmen temporarily lent or 
let,on hire to him by arrangement. with another person i~ whom the workmen havs entered 
into cOlltractll of service or apprenticeship, or in the course of or for the purposes of 
hit trade or business, contracts with any other person for the execution by or under 
such other person of the whole or any part of any, work which is ordinarily plirt of 'the 
tl':1-1e or business of the principal (either such other ~er8  being in this section referred 
to aa the contractor) the principal shall obtain from tpe contractor the name of 'the agent 
of the Central Government acting under section 8 With whom he intends to insure, and 
shall, report to that agent the e~ te ce of his arrangement or contract with the contr&cto1. 

(I) Notwithst&nding anythin.lt elsewhere contained in 'this Act, in any such cue ~ ia 
referred to in snb·section (1), It shall not be necessary for the contractor to insure agalD.t 
the liabilities imposed on him by this Act, in respect of workmen employed by him WhOM 
services, arp. lent or let on hire on such an arrangement or used in the execution of work 
on Buch a contract &8 is referred to in sub· section (1),where the arrangement or contract ia 
for & term of less than one month. 

(") ~e Scheme may make provision for the supply by a. contractor to I!' pri cip~l of ~ y 
i forma~lo  necellsary to enable the purposell of thiS section to be ca.rned out ,mciudlDg 
provillion for punishment by fine not exceeding one thousand rupees for the contravention 
of any rlOquirement of the Scheme'." 

I have already explained the object of this amendment when I was speak. I 

111g on my first amendment. I mOTe. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That: for clause 12 of the Bill the following clause be substitnted : 
'12. (1) Where a person (in this section referred to &II the principaJ) uses, in the course 

of or for the purposes of his trade or businell8, the services of workmen temporarily lent or 
~et on hire to him by arrangement with another person with whom the workmen have entered 
into co tract~ of service or apprenticeship, or in the course of or for the purposes of 
his trade or business, contracts with any other person for the execution by or under 
such other person of the whole or any part of any work which is ordi.narily ,'part of the 
trade or businest; of the principal (either such other person being in this sectIOn referred 
to as the contractor) the principal shall obtain from the contractor the name of the agent 
of the Ct'ntral Government actmg under'sf'ction 8 with whom he intends to insure. and 
shall, reJ>0rt to that agent the existence of his ar~ eme t or contract with the contractor. 

(8) Notwithstanding anything elsewhere contained in this Act, in any such case al i. 
referred to in sub-sedio!). (1), it shall not be, necessary for tpe contractor to insure againat 
the liabilities imposed on him by this Act, in respect of wOl'kmen empldyed by him whols 

,services, ar" lent. or let on hire on such an arrangement or used in the execut.ion of work 
on such .. contract, as is referred to in sub,section (l),where the arrangement or contract il 
for a tNT;! of less than one month. ' 

(3) Th" c em,~ may make pro\'isioll for the supplv by a contractor to a principal of any 
inform&.tion necessary to enable the PUI'poses of thiS section to be carried out iucluding 
provi.ion for punishment by fine liot exceeding one thousand rupeee for the contraventioR 
of any requirement of the Scheme'." 

The motion was adupted. 
Mr:President (TIle HOI1O\,rable Sir Abdur Rahim){ The question IS: 
"That clause 3 stand part of the Bill." ' 
Iitr. D. S. JOShi: ~ir, 1 move: 
" a~ to sub-clause (1) of clause 3 of the Bill, the following proviso b~ added: 
' l'o~lded thllt. ~ere an employer hss taken out a policy of insurance as required by 

sub-section (1) of sectIOn ~ an.d has made all payments by. way of pI'emium thereon which are 
subleque':lt,ly dm' from him I~ accordance ~It  the prOVisions of, the Scheme. or where by 
the provIsions of the sub· section (~) of section 1Z the employer is not required to inBur the 
Central Guvernment shall assume and discharge on behalf of the employer the emplo'yer" 
liability ta pay compensation under this lub·aection'." 

If this amendment is accepted, the procedure for the payment of compen-
sation will be very much simplified. Where an employer is required to insula 
and has satisfied his liabilities and also where there is no obligation on the 
employer to insure, the ptlyment of compensation to workmen shall necessarily 
be paid out of the Fund. In this manlier, no workman will have to wait for 
compensation to be paid by the employer direct, but it will be paid out of the 
Fund: Sir, I move. ' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdnr Rahim): The question is: ' 
"That to Bob·clause (1) of clause 3 of the Bill, the following proviso be added: 
'Provided that where an employer has taken out s policy of insurance as reqoired by 

Iu.b,section (1) 6f section 9 and has made all payments by way of pr~ium thereon which are 
suhsequently due from him in accordance Wlth the provisions of the Scheme, or where by 
th8 provisions of t.he Bub·section (2) of section 12 thE' HlIployer is not rl'quired to insure, the 
Central Government shall aBBumeand discharge on behalf of the employer the employer" 
liability to pay compenaation nnder this Bub-.edion'." 

The motion was adopted. 
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The HOIiourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: Sir, I mO\'e: 
"That to clauBe 3 of tbe Bi~l t~e following ~e  B,a~.claaBe be added: 
'(8) This section shall be blndlng on the Crown. 

I have alreau'\" explained that we r,~ no\\" seeking to make the Crown 
statutorily liable "for the provisions of this Bill. With these remarks, I move. 

Ill. PreetdeD" (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That to clause 3 of the Bill the following new sub· clause be added: ' 
• t") Th;,s sect.ion shall be binding on the Crown'." , 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 8, al tUnended, was added to the Bill. 
lIr. PrtIlcIeDl (Tqe Honourable Sir Abdtir Rahim): Clause 18: 

, lIr . .AbdlIr :&IIheed Ohoudh1lZ1: Sir, I move: " 
.,That, in II1b-claose (1) of clal1le 13 of t.he BiU, part. (6) be O8Iit.t8U." 

Sir, this is a. porhiou ot the Bill on which I feel particularly strongly. The 
. employers do not grudge the payment of preulia, but they CIW~Ot put up with 
this humiliation that i~ sought to be imposed upon them by this provision. 
In this country "search" of a person or property is considered 8 very humilia-
ting affair, and peoplt: 1Jlink it it matter of 'great Nhame if circumstancl·g compel 
any search to be mad~. Sir,!is the saying goes: 
"J/arne ke qubal lima IHmfle ki &GrOOt'''' k1lu." 
"Why do you make a provision with this. till thel't: is 0. case justifying ibis?" 

. t)ir, I submit a pr~vi io  like this u.ot!s not find a place in any otlit!r taxu. 
tlOn measure. ~e .111 t ~ .Iucom.e-tux J~ , t i~ provision il> purposeiy omit-
te~  I fi.l1~ t li~ m tpe, orlgmal Bill, HI' It WHS mtroc:;luced into the Assemoly,' 
thu; pro 1 1o~ did not find 8 place. But sOlllt!how, Ln the Selec,t. Committee 
there was dls8greeme1lt, and one Member, in his Minute of Disst!nt has pro. 
posed that the entire ciause 18 be omitted. 1 wish other Honourable' Members 
of the Select UOIUlnittee dso had agreed to this und tlml> avoided a discussioll 
in the House. llut even now, lily HOllourable friend Dr. Ambedkar can ~ce 
to the resentment whlch'is going to be felt in the country on account of this 
proVISIon. As I have 8llid, we 8!'e willing to pa~' Any pl'emiu but we ure not 
wiHing to be humiliated. Sir, thi" reminds me of the story of'the potter. 'rhe 
story goes that a potter carried in his arms a number of pots and while he 
was proceeding to the market, he was thinking in his own mind how his life's 
ambition would be fulfilled. He thought withiu hi111sel£ that a large amount 
of money will be realised by the sale of the pottery, that he would engage [l 
number of servants and that he would enjoy life on account of the riches Imd 
that he would make all his servants obey his commands and that if an:y 
servant disobeyed him he  would kick him with his legs. While he was thus 
engaged in this train 'of thought, he unconsciously 'raised his legs as if he Wli~ 

kicking his servant with the result that the pots fell from his arms and bro ~ . 

My Honourable friend is imitating a. thing like that. He is trying to raise a 
fund, but in doing so, he is providing for searches. I am afraid, Sir, that his 
ambition to get funds might be .frustrated as was the case with the potter. 
So, Sir, for more than one reason, and for the salte of decency, till the UE'Ce3-
sity arises, why do you put in this nauseating rlallse, It is not befitting the 
people who contribute to the fund. The power given in this sub-clause is very 
wide. The Central Government might authorise any officer to enter any pre· 
mises or upon any property under the control of an employer. It is vC'ry 
objectionahle that anybody should e tc~ a hungalow where ladies might reside. 
The more I read this provision, the more I am convinced that it is n great 
mistake t,o put in this provision. I do not think that 1\ rultured man like lDV 
Honourable' friend would nllow s\lch a provision to bepl.1t in. As he bas M"lt 
me on' the two previous amendments hal f way, I wish he would meet me {ull 
wnv and aqree to omit this proyision. If be feeIA the necessity for !!Iuch R 
lrov~io ,' he might come at Bny time witb an ame di ~ Bill. 11'\ the case of 
income.tax and super-tax, such an occa9ion has not ari.en .. Wby ,bO\IId 11~ 
think that in the prcsenti cue such .• provision is e"e8 a~. I hope he would 
llRl'ee to omit this llTovi!'lion. 
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:][r. President (The Honourable Hit' Abdul' RahiOl): Amendment moved: 
"That in lub·clauae (1) of clause 13 of the Bill, part (ii) be omitted." 
The Bionourable Dr. B: R.· Ambedkar: Sir, 1 lIlay not have sufficie!lt 

.amount of cultu~e, but 1 claim average amount- of intelligence. Sir, applyiu£, 
such amount of lI1tclligtH1Ce us 1 po e ~ to this clause, I think Illy Honoutable 
fritmd has entirely mil:lunclerl!tood the purpose of it and the necessity for it .. 
The purpose of the cwus£ is really not 'to levy distress or to take a warraat. 
but the purpose of the clause is to obtain information and search for informa-
tion. Now, Sir, my Honourable friend has not understood why accurute 
information in this caStl is absolutely important. I would like to tell him that 
information is important not only from .the point of view of the Governmant, 
bu' informatiQll is imptJl'tant from t ~ point of view of employers themselves. 
Sir, it is perfectly p(·;;.,;ible for a fraudulent employer, for instance, to submit 
'faulty information, wrong information, information understating 
his wages bill, . information understating the . DjUmber of employees 
who· are working undul' him. The premia shall have to be based upon 
information that hab been submitted. It would be perfectly pO!'lsibie 
for good employers being penalised and they have to pay more for the fault 
·of fraudulent employers who by passing false information might try to escape 
liability of the law imposed upon them. Therefore, this clause ill absolutel;r 
necessary', necessary in the interests of the employers themselves. I cunnot 
understand how there CUll be any objection me:rely because the law provides 
that when there has been a case where it is suspected or where Government 
:have information thaL accurate information has not been supplied that Govern-
ment should have the power to get accutate informa.tion which, as I submit, is 
the very rock on which this system is founded. Sir, I oppORe the amendment. 

1Ir. JIooIeinbhoy A. Lalljee: Sir, I am very sorry that the Government 
Benches have one pIa:. and one pri. c pI~ to adopt in some matters and quite 

·a different plea and quite a different principle in others. ' Sir, for years together 
we have been discussing .&bout income-tax and I am sorry, my Honourable 
friends from Mlil;lim Ltlugue Party here have told us just now that some of us 
differ somewhat from other civilised world, that is to say we are a little more dis· 
honest; still I maintain that even with regard to income-tax, a tax which one has 
to pay more or less compulsorily for the welfare of the whole ,State including the 
welfare of labour, if possible, whenever attempts have been made to· bring in 
such" clause in income-tax law, yet up to now Government, very kindly, may 
I say, in deference to the wishes of the House, did not bring in what my 
Honourable friend the Member for Labour now wishes to introduce in this Bill. 
I really congratulate him for the new tactics that he has adopted very recently, 
that is to tell the gtmeral employers, "I am going to save you from your ('is· 
bonest brother employers". He wants to tell me more than I know about my 
·own people. He WAnts to be the grandfather for ull the employers, he wants 
·to be a. trustee for sorni of us aod tell us that it is in OUr interest that he 
'does this. I am very sorry to notice ~ at when once 11 gentleman comes to the 
·Treasury Benches, he always thinks that it is his right to pose as protector 
of the whole universe. 'l'he. universe comes always in his mind. He thinks 
.the best thing in the universe is to msnage the whole show himself Rnd that 
by dividi ~ the peopl,·s s{, that peoples will then come to him, and he ca.n 
then decide as he likes the whole show. That will not do. Peoples have now 
~lo  realised all this and that when in the important income-tax law they ".rill 
not tolerate an.\' such clause to come in, are they going fo allow under IIny 
pretext in this Bill any such clause so as to enable a~l body ~ visit the pre-
mises or enter !lny property of employer..; to search for mformntlon. My Hon-
ourable friend Mr. YOCJsuf Haroon saiel that the income-tax authority has got 
a big staff which the . Honourable t,hE' Lr.hour Member hal'l not. Rnd thereforE' 
we should agree to anybody and everybody to enter not only the factories hl!t 
flIso the premiRes i cl11di ~ the mlmnger's bu ~alo . AIRo.-realJy all !h,s 
shocks the sentiment of Irldians.-any ordinluy insnector he nllowed to go mto 
·the Manager's bOllse, whether the mRnagel .he 8 Hindu ?T ~l li i or anyhod." 
-else. We are collecting crOTes of rtlpeer. of mcome-tax WIthout any such clRIIR8 
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Or any difficulty; hEll'e is a volu tar~ contribution of 15 lakhs made by ern-
ployers and anyone IUld every one 1f' empowered to enter their houses. If 
I did, not k.l1oW my J:Ionourabltl ~rie d ~ e L~bour Member so . ~ll I would say 
that there IS sOlnethmg else besides thl'" ali It appears and thiS IS done with Ii. 
motive. I cannot think that of my HOIIourable friend. But I warn my 
:friends here that if thjr; power is introduced here, tomorrow it will be introduc-
ed into the Income·j,elx Act under which you collect crores of rupees although. 
we have resisted· it for so many years; you will have it also in the Penal Cede 
and magisterial search warrants will go. Even in the Defence of .India Act there· 
are some restrictions upon entries of th;F. kind into private houses, and remeIn-
ber if you can ha\ie it, in this Bill how can you prevent Government 'from 
having it in all other Acts? They want 40 crores of rupees from income-tax' 
they ,will have this power there; also in criminal cases often. they want all' 
kinds of evidence, and remember someo£ the officers then will have it from 
the ladies in their houses, what they cannot make up from their husbands; with 
what face can we obJecLafter this? If such a thing is done now will employers 
come to the help .of Labour or Government if in this way they want to 
enter our houses and thus create precedents, then will it not· go against 
us in income-tax and criminal law? Government must convince us of their 
bona-fides. Leave aside the millowners who say they ,are not afraid as they are 
honest,-I know whaL theil' honesty is Bnd how they behave. May I ask them 
have the income-tax UfficErs ever troubled to come to their office? Have mv 
European friends been troubled like that by the income-tax people? They 
will, therefore, fll course, never see any harm in it, but what the true position 
is that there are thousands of people every day attending in the income-tax 
offices but the Europeans have never had to a.ttend it. And we are spending 
fOllr crores of rupees on officers for collecting this income-tax in this way from 
our people still some of my Honourable friendl'! want that I should agree and 
be party to this prmeiple of entry ar.d search. Sir, it is not divulging any 
secret but I can o ~ tly say that there was a strong feeling against it and even 
the Law Member and others' on the Treasury Benches did not like this ...,rovi-
sion. S'till it has come there; and I will say that if next, time when the 
Finance Membel' come~ up with a similar provision we will not bless the Hon-
ourable Member for L'luour but S!lY something else. 

Ilr. LalchaDd B&valrai: Sir, I rise to speak" on this clause not only from 
the point of vitlw of this Bill but from the general point of view ulso, 80 that 
similar provi8ions may not be made in other Acts to harass the public. I at first 
did not understand the need for this provision, but I gather: now that it is to 
get information from the employer or his agent in po e i~ l of the premises. 
If wrong or incorrect information has been given what is the reasonable and 
correct procedure for Government to adopt? The onus is upon Government to 
prove that it is wrong, and not on the person who has supplied the information, 
to prove that it is correct. And then punishment has been provided :for giving 
wrong information; that will induce the employers to give correct information. 
The proper method is surely not t,o seek the evideD;ce from t ~ p~r o  ~  own 
premises. If in every case where Government thmk. wro?g l;nformatIon has 
been given Government were to 'go and sf.larch the premises It Will be very hard' 
and they should not go as far as that. ' 

The llonour&ble Dr. B. :8.. Ambadkar: Sir, if my ;Honourable friena ",ill 
give way for a minute, I am prepared to accept the amendment. I am advised' 
that suh·clauRe (a.) is quite sufficient for our purpose. 

Mr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Question is: 
"That in 8ub·c1aust'> (1) of clause 13 of the Bill. part (11) be omitted." • . 
Sir George Spence: Sir, I submit that the motion should be put lIke thiS: 

"That, in sub·c1ause (1) of r.)BUS6 13 of t,he Bill, the braCkets and letter '(a)', the 
word 'an.i' at. the end of part (a) and (b) b" omitted." 

. Mr. President (The H/)nourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"ThJt in sub· clause (1) of clause 13 ot the Bill, the liracket. and letter '(a)', the 

word 'and' at the end of part. (a) and (b) be omitf,ed." 
The motion was adopted. 
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JIr. PrllicleD.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); Does the Honourable 

Member wish to move the other amendment? 
JIr. Abdur ltaIheecl Ohouclh1l17: ~o, Sir. I don't wish to move .. 
Clause 13, as amended, was added to the Bill.' • 
The Assembly then adjourned .for Lunch till Three of th'e Clbck. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Three of the Clock, Sir Henry 
Richlirdsvn (olle of tIle Panel of Chairmen} in the Chair. 

Mr •. Ohairman (Soh' Henry Richardson): The question is: 
"That clauM6 14 stal!d part of the Bill." . 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 14 was added to the Bill. 
Mr. D. S. 100000l: Sir, I move: , 

"That after claule 14 of the Bill, the following new clause be inserted and the remainilll 
·clausel be renumbered accordingly and that all refel'ences to the numbering of the clauses b. 
corrected al required by such renumbering: 

15. Payment oj compeflSation where eiwployer luu jailed to i7l.9ure.-Where an employer 
has failed to take out a policy of inllurance al required by lIub·aection (1) of Rction 9, or 
having tainoll out a policy of inlurance 811 required by that lub-lIection haa failed to make 
the paymentl by way of premium thereon which are lIubnq1lenbly due from him in 
accordance with the proviaioDII, of the Scheme, payment of any compenaation fpr the. payment 
of whicn he ia liable under this Act, may be made out of the Fund, and, the 'uin 116 flaid 
together with a penalty of such amount not exceeding the SUID 80 paid aa may b. determlDed 
by an officer authoriaed in this behalf by the Central Government. shall be rec9verable from 
the employer all an arrear of land reyenue for payment' into t.he Fund." . 

The object of the amendment is clear. As at present worded, the Bill does 
not' provide for payment of c'ompensation out of the fund where an employer 
has failed to ,insure, By this amendmeI)t it wilt be possible to make paymeni 
directly out of the fund even where an employer has failed fo ensure himself. 
Sir, I move. 

IIr. Ohairman (Sir p r~' Richardson): The question is: 
"That aftel' clause 14 of the Bill, the following new clause be inserted and the remaining 

dallses be rl'lIumbered accordingly and that all references to the numbering of thE.' clauses be 
corrected a8 l'equired by such renumbering: 

15. l'u:;mtmt Of compensation toll.ere em.ployer lu18 failed to inBul'c.-Where an employer 
has failed t.o take out. a policy of insurance alrequired by lub'section (I) of sect.ion 9, or 
ho.ving taken out a policy of insurance a.s l'equired by that. sub·section has failed to make 
the payment. by way of premium thereon which are subsequently due from, him in 
accordance witJi the provisions of t.he Scheme, payment of any compensation for the payment 
of which he is liable under this Act, may be mide out of the Fund, and the SUD1 80 paid 

. together with a penalty of luch amount not exceeding the sum 80 paid as may be determined 
by an officer authorised in this bphalf by the Central Government shall be recoverable frOll> 
the Employer as an arrear of land revenue for payment into the Jt'und." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 15 to 20 were added to .the Bill. 
Tpe Schedule 'was added to the Bill. . 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were Added to the Bill. 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. A.mbedkar: Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 
Mr. O a~m&D (Sir Henry Richardson): Motion moved: 

"That the Bill. as amended, be' paased." I' 

Mr. H. A. Sathar H. Ea3&k Sait: Sir, I alll very happy that the Bill is· 
going to be passed and enacted into law. I am glad that the House has 
amended this Bill and made it into a better enactment than even"when it came 
out of the Select Committee. In this connection I would in passing .refer to' 
one amendment which was carried immediately bt'fore lunch, with regard to 
dropp\ng sub·c1ause (b) of clullse 13. In the consideration st.age I had SpOKen 
in favour of that clause and I was taken to task by some of my friends. i clud~ 
ing the Leader of the Independents, who was opposing tha.t clause, a ~ there-
rore lowe it to myse1f and to the House to explain what has actually' taken 
place in the House. I am not now.going into the clauses. Sub-clause (b) has 
been dropped but that does not mean that· t}:te Government has given up an!,-
thing, any of' the powers that they wanted. Really Government have agreed' 
to drop that sub-c1au'se because all the power they wanted under that sub-clause 
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was alreudy there in sub-claut;e (ar I1tlully therefore the popular t;ide has lost 
sOlllethiug by the dropping of thit; t;uu-cluuse (b), and I um sorry the Leader 
01 the Independentt; i~ not. here so that he could have seen what actually has 
been the result of the amendment that he pressed. We were very particular in 
the Select COlllmittee that due notice was given. It it; mentioned here-and 
1 lim not disclosing any 8ecret 01 confidence-this was put in by the Select 
Committee, that the premises will be entered only after having given the 
employer 48 hours notice of the intention to do so. This 48 hours notice was 
th.ere. My frienlil, Mr. Abdur Rasheed Choudhury, said that under this clause 
pefjplc could get into the houses suddenly and they could go into the zenanas 
and the ladies quarttlrs and this and that. That is impossible; we have seen to 
it that it was not allowed, because we said there should ~e 48 hours notice. 
Now that notice has gone. I do :'.lot say tliat the over ~ t is going to em-
power their officers to get into zenanas and all. that; but still I say that the 
safeguard that we had here has gone. That has been the result of the inteder-
tnce of my honourable friends of the Independent Party. I am very glad, 
however, that 1he Bill is becoming law and I hope that whatever we, have lost 
because of the very wise interferel)ce of my friend will at least be l'estoredby 

;tbe Government. Sir. I support. the Bill. 
JIr. Ohairman (Sir Henry Richardson): The question is: 
"That the Bill, a8 amended, be palsed." 
The moH,on was adopted. 

THE -DELID UNIVERSITY (AMENDl\lENT) BILL-COli td. 
Mr. OhalrmaD (Sir Henry Richardson): The House will now resume coo-

sideration of the Delhi U iver~ity Hill, clause by cluuse, I shall take up the 
Consolidated List of undisposed of amendments, and the numbers I shall refer 
to will be those on that list. No. L Mr. Tyson. 

JIr. J. D. TyIOD (Secretary. Department of Education. Health and Lands): 
Mr. Chairman, I move: 

"That in clauae 16 of the Bill, in clause W of Statute 2 in the propoaed Schedule for 
"tile woru 'eight' the word 'twelve' be substituted." 

I feel that it is due to the House t.hat in introducing this amendment I 
should e pl~i  in a few words what has influenced Gove.rnment at this stage to 
seek to amelld its own Bill by means of this and of another amendment that 
iltands in my name. I have already indicated in the discussion on one of the 
amendments moved with regard to part (c) of clause 5 of the Bill, our attitude 

,on this side of the House to a number of amendments which sought and which 
sepk to introduce the principle of communal representation into the Act and 
Statutes. But I have also, I hope, made it clear in the discussion on a later 

,amendment that Governlllent are not complu.cent. and I do not think the House 
could afford to be complacent. about the sbare which some of the minority 

,communities are able under the present system to take in the administration 
Hnd the activities of the University. 

There ure various methods by which such a state of things cun be remedied. _ 
My Honourable friends opposite, and my Honourable friend. Rao Bahadur N. 
SiVR Raj, place their faith in olle method. the method of reserving R specific 
number of sents or proportion of sents in euch body of the University. We have 
been examining other lines of approach. One was the introduction of the 
systcm of proportional representation. wjt,h the single tranRferable vot~, into 
the electiolls within the Universitv. I will not discuss this in Rny detail now 
Its. owing to n provision already e~i ti  in the parent Act, it is impossible for 

'ihis House to amend the Bill to give effect to such a proposal at this stage. If; 
lP n reform thnt the University itself can introduce by amemfing its own ordi-
nanoes, a.nd I will only say this, that if such a measure werj:l promoted b~ those 
who can promote snch thin5rR io the University, Government would be dIsposed 
to lend the weight ,of its influence in favour of a measure which has much to 
commend, it from the point of view of ensuring to each communit:v ." 'Weight in 
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the University commensurate with its numbers. It is not, however, practical 
politics at the' present moment so far as the Bill before us is concerned. The 
other way in which we have thought it desirable to amend the tatut~  with a 
view to rectifying, to some extent. \at all events,. the' present unsatisfactory 
representation of different elements"ls by increasing the number of persons 
·who come to the Court through the intervention of the Chancellor, either direct 
or indirect. The present amendment seeks to raise to 12 from 8 the number of 
persons who can be ,elected to the U'nlversity -Court by associations or other 
bodies approved in this behalf by the Chancellor on the recommendation of the 
'Oourt. The House may be interested to know how those eight seats are a' 
present held. The Delhi Municipality sends two members by election!..l the 
Delhi Bar Association sends one, the Jamia Millia College sends one, the velhi 
Medicnl Asaociation Rends one, the Delhi Hindustani Mercantile Association sends 
-one, and the Board of Secondary Education sends two. These members come' 
to the Court by election in the bodies whicb1hey will 'represent. There are, 
however, bodies and associations in Delhi-some of them have been mentioned 
ill the course of this debate-which are cultural" bodies, bodies' interested in 
education, which could be added, we f~el, to this fist, to the advantage of the 
University-bodies which represent a particular form of culture, a particula.r 
aspect of culture or education and could in all probability be relied on to send 
to the Court representatives of that partioular line of culture, representatives, 
t erefo~, of the particulRr community specially interested in that form of 
culture. The tendency of adding, as this amendment proposes to do, to the 
number of personR elected to the Court would be to improve t e~repre e tatio  
of minorities on the Court. As regard8 direct nomination I shall reserve my 
remarks for the appropriate amendment. As regards the present amenament 
I will o l~  add at this -stage that out. of eight at present elect-ed by l>odies 
approved by the Chancellor, three, according to lhe latest calendar ot the 
University, come from one minority oommunity, and this is obviously a source 
from which one CBn hope to see more minority community repreRentatives being 
elect-ed if thE'! maximum is raiserl-representatives of a kind who shouTd prove 
II.n Rsset to the Court of the University. Sir; I move. ' 

lIIr. OhairIIlaa (Sir Henry Richardson): Amendment moved: 
"That in clauH 16 of the Bill, in danae (-~) of Statute 2 in the piopOied Schedule for 

til. wora 'eight' the word 'twelve' be Bubltituted." 
Bawabl&4a Kubammad Llaquat .All Khan (Uohilkund and Kumaon Divi-

sions: Mlthammadnn Rurnl): Thc amendment that haR. ~ee  moved by my 
Honourable friend, the Education Secretary, is a recogmtlon of the fact t ~t 
Mussl\lmans and others who are not fortunate enough to be well represented III 
the various constituencies of the University have a legitimate grievance, and 
I am glad that at last some sense of justice has dawned on ,this Government. 
I should have expected that when the whole question of amending the ~el i 
University Act was on the anvil the Government themselves would l~ave gn:en 
due consideration to this matter. All those who are closely aSSOCIated wltb 
the University were not ignorant of the paucity of M;uslim representation in tbe 
various hodi-m; of the University. The object of this amendm.ent. a'ppear~ to be 
to provide a method by which the Mussalmans und other mmontles might be 
represented on the Court. I have purposely used the word "might" because 
with regard to this amendment there will be two hurdles that will have to be 
croilsed. One ill that tpe Court must recommend to the Chancellor that F;uch 
and such association should be given representation. Constituted as the Court 
is and looking at its past biltory, 1 Rill Ilfnid I cannot be so optimistic 8S to 
feel that the legitimate rights of the Mussnlmans and other minorities will not 
suffer in the future. ,Then, Sir, the other hurdle which has' to be crossed is 
that the Chanoellor must acCept the recommendation of the Court. 'l'hese two 
hurdles are such that I am afraid we on this side of the House cannot be satis-
fied that this amendment which is proposed to be made will give adequate re-
prosentation to the MussalmBns and other minorities who have had 1)0 represen-
tablCmprllctica1l, on the Court. My friend has objected to the acceptance of 
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the principle of communal representation. I am really at a 10ss,.to understani 
w11Y this objection is held to the bosom of. the ~over m~ t ~o tlg!ttly. Why.? 
What is wrong with commuJlal representatIon? ver~tlll. .111 t~l  country 18 
communal. This Legislature is communul. . ~very lDstltutIOn IS com~u a1," 
and the object of it is that variou~ commu ~tle  who. f?rIn ~ e po~ulatloll of 
India should have ad,;:quate share 111 the varIOUS admInistratIve bodIes. As a 
matter of.fRct, let me here tJell you that the proposition which we had put before 
this House and which we intend to do in the form of various amendments la~r 
on is not so communal as is provided in the Dacca University Act. Here all 
that we wanted was that certain places should be reserved for the M;ussalmanl. 
in the Court. I am referring to the Court· only because as, regards the other' 
bodies I shall have to say something about them when ,we co~e to those 
clauses. It is provided in the Dacca University Act that the Court is to be 
coDstituted in the following manner: There are to be certain officers of 1. ~. 
liniversity. Then, in addition to the officers mentioned in sub-s,ection (1) of 
3ection 16, the following persons shall be ea -Qffi{~iQ members of the Court. I 
shall not waste -the time of the House by reading the various ez-o/ficio members. 
Then, later on, it says: The number of graduates (that· is clause 2) to be elected" 
81 Membel'!! of the Court by the registered graduates from among their own 
body shall be 30 of whom 15 shall be Muhammadan graduates elected by t,he 
Muhammadan registered graduates and 15 shall be non-Muhammadan graduates 
eleeted by the non-Muhammadan registered graduates. Now, t.his is COlnmu-
nalism par ezcellence, if you like, and it is in the Act of a legislature, referring 
t:J a univerj,lit;v which is ealled the temple of learning, whereas our amendments 
were not reRlly so communal 8S what is actually provided in an Act of a Uni-
versity. All that we were asking for was that certain places should be reserved 
lor the Mussalmans. It is so not. only in t.he ('ase of registered graduatea. 
Then there is another provision here: The number of persons t.o be appointed 
by the Chancellor under clause (x) of sub-section (1) of ~ectio  16 shall be 40 
and how is this to be provided-"Pro\"ided that the Chancellor shull in making 
IIUl'h appointments jljecure that as far as possible 50 per cent. of the non-
European members of the Court shall be Muhammadans". My Honourable 
friend has come forwllrd with a milk and water amendment and stutes: that 
four more seats have been gi"-en to certain associations who must be recommend-
ed by the Court to the Chancellor and the Chancellor is free to appoint anybody 
or recognise any association. How does he provide under this amendment re-
presentation of the Muslim and other minority communiti('s? If I may say so, 
Mt'. Chairman, I think it is really an eyewash. If you are satisfied tlUit. the 
u al ll~.  and othfor minorities have a legitimate grievance about their re-

,presentatIon on the Court of the Delhi University, then why don't you come 
out boldly and make certain proposals which would give them real, effective 
and o~ai  share in the various bodies of the University. Then further on, 
there IS a reference to the Executive Council here. I shan deal with that 
when we come to the Executive Council. This amendment . which has been 
proposed by my Honourable friend oannot satisfy those communities who have 
had no share so far in the administrat.ion of the Delhi University. His amend-
ment, I must say, is 'u feeble attempt at doing justice to a cause which demands-
a bolde~ step t~a  t ~  kind of amendment. I only wanted to plaCE: these few 
fl;'cts before thIS o oura~le House to show that really what. we waut, on this 
ld~ of the House, is not this kind of representation which is not certain a.nct 

v:-hlCh can never give an. adflquate voice to the Mussalmans· in the administra-
tIon of the U~iver ity of Delhi. I do not. desire ~ oppose this amendment bu. 
I must make It cl~ar that we c~ ot be satisfied with this type of provision in 
the tat.u~e to gIve representatIon to the. Muswmans and other minority 
comnlUDltles. .. 

JIaulIDA Jafar .Ali lDwl (East Central Punjab: M uham'madan): I a 8oei~t& 
myself with' the viewS" 80 well expressed by the Deputy 'Leader ~f the Mushm 
League Party, 'Nawabzada Liaquat Ali Khan. What the red rag 18 to the bun,. 
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the terms Islam aud Mussalmuns m'e to the oyer ~e t, of India, l~e eve~ a 
queiOtion crops up of effecth'e, fldeqyate and proportIonal representatIOn hemg 
provided for them, in any \\'alk of life. Mr. Tyson know8 history well and .he 
ou~ t to know t~1at the Muslims, whom he disregards and lo?ks upon ~I.t  
,contempt, were for 600 years the teachers of Europ.e. Go ~o Splun, go to SIClly 
and the writing on the wall there will confront nun. Aristotle was forgotten. 
It was Islam and the l'vIussa!muns who introduced Aristotle to Europe. 
Wherever you go, .from the Atlantic right up !o t.he walls of C i a yo~ ~'ill see' 
M,uslim seminaries, Muslim schools of learnmg and M\lflhm UniverSities. In 
'fact, the Mussalmans were the torch bearers of light and learning in that temple 
'about which you talk so much. Sir, it i,; an irony of hir.;t,or,v thlilt in lndia, 
where the Mus!\almans ha\'e ruled for so many years, every hamlet, every towQ. 
W8"l a repository of knowledge and e"ery masjid, every maktab and every 
vidyalaya was aglow with the light of learning. But when the Britishers 'came 
with their Western typ~ of education and learning andciviJisation, the darkness 
of igllorance and illiteracy fell uj)On the country. So, why tal k of this Delhi 
University a8 a model unh-crsity, as an all·India universit,y' in which commu-
nalism will hf\aTe no place. Communalisn'l will have a place. We are up 
:against you and others also whose cry is against Islam and the Mussalmans. 
We have told you so Hlany times and we again tell you that the Mllssalmans 
of India will compel you to acknowledge their positiOn us such in the constitu· 
tion of the country. We will have a place in the statute book. We will have 
a pillce not as Rajputs, zfot as Sheiks, not as Mullahs but as Mussalmans and 
t,his you will have to do one of these days. Wit.h these words, I support 
Nawabzada Liaquat Ali Khan. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: ~o - u ammada  Urban): Sir. 
the statute which mv Honourable friend Mr. TV8on'f amendment seeks to 
amend runs thus: . • . 

"ThB numher of persons to he rlected as members of the Court by associations or other 
bodies approverl in this behalf by the Chancellor shall not exceed {;ight." 

~o , in place of eight, my Honourable friend wishes to have the word 
twelve. In other words, what he wants to do is to increase the intel'v8ntion 
,of the Chancellor. ~o , I personally have been always opposed to giving 
the Government greater power, over this university and from that poillt of 
view I am unable to accept this amendment. E twelve nI'lsociations hqd 
bfen 'mentioned in the statute, p~r ap8.J would have been able to support 
most of them, if not all of them. But to give the Chancellor or the ~lember 
in charg(· of the Depurtmeqt of Education or the Secretary in charge of the 
Education Department greater power Qver the lhiiversity is what I arn nn-
able to accept. My Honourable friend referred to another question, namely, 
the question of proportional representatioi'l. We ,'in this House are familial' 
with the use of this system of proportional representation by the single 
traasferable vote, and if this system had been sought to be introd'icad, I, for 
one, would have gladly supported the Government. But that is not before 
us at t,be present moment. All that is before us is that the Chancellor will 
approve certa~  aAsociations, who will send twelve representatives to the 
'Court instead of eight. Now, if the names of these associations had been 
placed before us, we would have examined their credentials. We would 
have discussed the question on its merits or demerits and would have ('ome 
to the proper conclusions: but the amendment in Hi'! present fOrD1 is unnc-
ceptable to me. I am, therefore, compelled to oppose this amendment. 

Rae Bahadur 5. Siva' Bal (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. Cba'irman, I 
am ill agreement with the purpose of this amendment which has been moved 
by Mr. Tyson. According to me, I do not see in this 'amendment I1 yt i ~ 
more than that ~t seeks to accommodate certain interests which it 'would 
have been difficult otherwise to represent on the Court, so that I am tempt-
ed to call it almost an accommodating amendment. Mr. Tyson in his Mpeech 
slso indicated as to what exactly would be done by the Chancellor ill case 
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this amendment is accepted. He feels and I have nQ doubt and I also fpel, 
. that such interests as hitherto have suffered for lack of representation 
through these assooiatlions will find representation hereafter if the number i~ 
increased from eight to tWQ}ve. My reason for npt doubting the authority 
which t>eeks to secure the representll.tion of different interests on the eourt. 
is strengthened by the fact that the same Chancellor ill another capacity, 
n(l.mely, 8S the Viceroy and Governor General of India, has secured the re-
presl;'ntation, at any rate, of one minority, namely, the Musalmaus, to such 
a degree that I might say that he has secured for them a political parity 
with the maiority community, the Hindus, though i cide t~lly I lllUst poi ~ 
out that we, the members of the Scheduled Castes. have suffered by reason 

.of the fact thll.t sufficient reeognition was not ~ive  to us in such ropresenta-
tion having regard to our numbers and also to our imp~a ce hoth in the 
hodY-}lc..litic and in the economic structure of the country.·. With these few 
words I support the amendment. 

Ill. AD&Dp KoilID Dam (Surmit a e~ eum Shillong: Non-]\fuham 
madan): Mr. Chairman, I rise to oppose the II.mendment moved ~' my Hon-
ourabie friend Mr. Tyson because the Government is hereby trying Lo intl'o-
duce the vicious principle of communalism in the distribution of seats. He 
l 'e~  to give more representation to the Muslim' community, (An HonouT-
able lIembl'T: "How:''') If the number eight is ~crea ed to twelve, the 
numbet' of Musalmans will also be increased, Whenever the' GoverIlmeM 
accedes to the demands of the Muslim Party, that Party eomes with a grent-
er demand. What I want to want the Government about is that the" are 
introducing a vicious principle ~c  will retard the development of t·h& 
mind') of the students of ~ e University. I am of opinion that (tovernJllent 
should not introduce communalism though they t.hemselves seem to he Sllre' 
of t. f~ fact that the .principle of ('ommunalism 'is not good for eduCllttional 
il1silitutions. With these few wordR I oppose the amendment . 

. Kr. LllchlDd Jl'av&lral (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, the amend-
ment seeks to increase the number of the members to' be approved hy the 
Chat-cellor on the Court. So far as the powers of the Comt are co ct~r l,d. 
if the intention was to increase those powers I would Ilg1'ee to any power 
being given to the Court. But when it is hedged in with . another IJbstruc-
Mon, namely, t,o leave it ultimately to the Chancellor, I cannot lend nlJ sup-
port to it. Sir. I have no grouse and I have no objection in any way to more' 
representattion being given to Iny brethren, the Muhammadans. But what 
I want to s.peak about mostly is the attitude of the Government. The atti-
tude of the Government has simplY surprised me. I do not know what hal!l 
bappcned overnight that the Government have changed their attitude alto-
gether. We know that from the very beginning' they obstinately asserted 
that the communal representation should not be brought into the educational 
spherc. And when they were asked not to abide by this principle by so many 
speakers on t,his side who gave substantial grounds for doing this, the Gov-
ernment held their own. What I am urging ill only from the point of view 
of principle. Will the principle of communal representation be introdulled 
in education? This is the only question I am asking. The other c.ommun-
itiCl~ do not want communal representation. They deSopised the Communal 
Award. The ot~er communities have been bringing to the notice of the Gov-
erllment, from time to time that by dividing the communities, by making 
this Communal Award, by concedin({ communal representation the Govern-
ment arE harming themselves. No doubt for the present the Oovernment 
are sitting tight in the Reat of office, they are stable §n the 'chftirs which 
t ~y nre holding, but ultimately 1 warn them that they will fail. I therefore, 
submit.' t.hat the Government should have been consistent in, the attitude 
wh'ich' t.h""y originally took up from the very beginning. The Government 
should tell my MI1Rlim friends, well, we are not going. to give you comml1 ~1 
represp.ntation. or if they want to ~ive, then let the Government; ·tell plainly 
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that commullal l'epresentation will be given in educational institutions also. 
When you gave the Communal Award, what did the other conununities do'l 
They were helpless. No community asked you to give the Communal 
Award. You took upon yourself the task of giving this award. You gl:l.\'e 
this Communal AWIl.l'd, you conceded communal representation, Bnd thereby 
),011 have created so much rift, so much disturbanCe in India. Even it! war 
time, this Communul Award is brought in, What is the reinilt.· The Con-
gress passed certain resolutions which are not palatable to you, they are UI80 
harmful to you. Why have they done so? It is because of your u.ttitude 
~t  respect to this Communal Award. I will not say anything more about 

this Communal Award. 
I want to know from the Honoul'able Member in oharge of this Bill, why-

he b8,; bl'ought forward this amendment. Does he want to jut,roduce ('mIl-
munal proportion in the Univershy also. b it fair? Is it just, that t,he 
Gcivemment should ut this late stage give up all their ,pre\'ious principlo!:; Ilnd 
agree to commuual representaiton in educational institutions also? Are the 
Government doing t ~  in' order to placate one party? If so, theu ~ ey ;;hollid 
plainly say so and 1 will not mind it. By all means let the Muslim<; be 
placated. I can see why the Government are anxious to placate the Mus,lilllS. 
at ·present. The Government see a formidable list of amendments, number-
ing nearly 70. Is it out of fear for these amendments that the Government 
want tQ placate the Muslims? Do the Government think that the Muslirris 
will not move these amendments? They say to your very face that they aro' 
uot I>uLis6ed, They tell you . .plainly and truthfully that they' are ll(i)t aatistied 
with half way measures.· They do not agree to this. What will 'you do? 
Perhaps overnight, you will change your views and' accept aU' their amend-
ments and give them oommunal representation. Is that right on the parL of 
the Government }"hich says that it is just and doing things equitably? If 
you feel that 1s their legitimate due, then there is an end of all fair play ancf' 
jll!'1tice. No one can then object. If you want to do it, do it openly. . Why 
come through the backdoor. . You acce.pt a little here and then .;:,ay, ·we will 
$!ivp. YOll more tomorrow, the day after we will give you still more, and next! 
tillle. YOII may Ray we will give you complete communal repre e tat,io~l. This 
is not right. TMI'I is not graceful. This should not be the attitude of the 
Government. By conceding t,his principle of increasing the number!!, :vou 
are adopting communal representation. It. comes t.o that. There iq no use 
of sa,ying, you are giving minority representat1ion. In other words it means 
t,hat JOU are conceding the demands of the u lil~ . What is I,he fUll of 

. saying by the lips, 'minority representation'.' My Honourable friends 011 that 
side also would like to have a loaf, one more loaf. Are you gcYing to plAcate 
them aho. Then there are the Sikhs. I do not find my Honourable fri~l1d' 
Hardar Sant Singh. If he had heen' here, he would also have joined in. this 
FCt'Rmble, Ifyoll want to be just, do not be carried away bv these demalldl'l. 
do not be cowed down by any threats or by any trouble that yol,l rna" RP-
pl'E'bend. I therefore beseech the Government not to have this amendment 
carried. because we are not agreable to this. The Muslims also are not sclis-
fled with it. They look a gift horse in the mouth· They demand full I'om-
munal representation and I RUppose the Government will yield"' to them. r 
mDy tAll ~ e ~ov.emme t plainly that by introducing this amendment t e~ 
are nflt domg JUl'ltlCe. If f,heGovemment want to give communal representa. 
tion. t,hen let them Ray plainly. If they do not want to ~ive comm1Jllal re-
presentr.tion, then let the Musl1m be told plainly and the arriendmp.n* 
withdrRwn. 

Mr. Muhammad Alhar Ali (Lllcknow and Fyzahad Divisions: Mnhpm-
nUtd£,ll Rural): Sir, I am glad that my Honourable' friend Mr. Lalchllnrl 
~ vl\lrai has made the speech he did. He i~ surprised at the fact that o,'p.r- ' 
night wisdom had dawned on Government -and they came out the next morn-
ing to do justice. Does my Honourable friend contend that in this world if 
it dawllFl on uny one that justice should be done, it should not be done. Ts 
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that his theory? Can that be the theory of any sane person in the world? 
If justiCE: dawns on anybody, be. he Sikh, Muslim or ·Hindu or a Christian, 
. then he should not come before the House and speak out' the truth Ilnd say 
that be will do justice to the lUall who asks for it? Is that your t eory~ 
Xl. L&lchaDd lfavalrai! The Government are not admitting thut· I want 

them to admit the mistake. 

·Mr. JllIbUnmad Alhar .Ali: It is not for me to say whether they admit the 
mistake or whether. they do not aamit the ·mistake._ We all know what the 
Government of India is. Today if we come and express vehemently, tl'o ~

ly, and rightly that in justice and fairness these are our rights, theSe :\r6 the 
rights of the third party, th&n' is it wrong on the part of the GO\'ernment t·o 
concede· those rights? I do not stand here to support the GoVel'llluent or 
.say t.hat the Government is right on this occasion or \hat occasion. What 
.1 object to is that my Honourable friend should say that it justice UUW1l8 ene 
..evening, then overnight that justice should not he done to those to whom it 
js due . 

. I am glad. that justice has dawned today on the Governm,ent of India 
.1lIt ou~b I am not satisfied with that justice. It is only a quelltion of chang-
iug their mind, and what they do today pewlaps they may not. do tomorrow. 
;J submit it should not be done bv a Government like this. 
COIning ·to the amendments, there is not one word about commuilllli~m  

,the Government of Ind!i.a do not say that out of the number so many will be 
Muslims. The whole thing is left to the Chancellor. It is neither this wsy 
Dor that, way, and so I am not satisfied. 'Vhat I say is that if Government 
.are hOllest they should recognise the rights of every community, whetlU'r 
Muslims or Christians or any other mi or' t~ . They ought to say boldly and 
plainly that so many seats will be given to J.\'[uslims but the amendment do( ~ 
not say anything like that. My friends who blame us for communulisttl 
1iIhould think twice before arguing in that way. There 'is nothing like ('om-
lllunali!lm in it; we simply ask for our rights. We do not stop our Scheduled 
Caste friends from asking for tbeir rights. What we say is that it is 0111' 
right according to our proportion in the city of Delhi. We onl;v ask for our 
portion. 

Kr. Pl&re LaU Jtureel (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I had. no idea of 
speaking on this University Amendment Bill today but I understood Mr. Tyson 
was moving a cet;iiain amendment and I should like to express my views-the 
views of my community. In spite of the best efforts of my community aad 
many social reforming bodies the percentage of literacy among us lS very low 
as compared with other communities. What a.re the reasons ·for that? That 
'is tbe first question. The main reason seems to be that the people of the ~c e
dtiled castes are not represented in educational institutions. They are not 
given a chance to expres!! their views or to get the ri~va cell of the scheduled 
castes students redressed.' I shall first take up the village 8chools. What is 
the condition in these schools? The scheduled castes are still under the 
blOody. cilltches of the cast.e Hindus; their time, their mOMy, their freedom,-
everything is in the hands of these people. The' spirit of Manu's' Code. is not 
dend, and in villages the commands of Manu still regulate the daily life of 
the people; and as such they are' entirely at the' ll?-ercy of these hydra-headed 
-monsters of superiority and high birth. Therefore all village schools are 
. controlled by' the caste Hindus. The scheduled castes have no hand in' the 
management of these schools; how can they have their grievances redressed? 
The representation of the scheduled castes even on the i:.eaching staff is noto-
riou l~' inadequate, I may say that it is quite negligible. Let me turn to 
the ('ity schools snd colleges. There the scheduled castes are not represented 
in tl1e managing committees. The result is that t ~ v have to face innumer-
~l~ difficulties in getting admissions, stipends, scholarships and many' vthtJr 
things., I was not & ~~ber of thitl House hefore, otherwise I could have 
'brought hundreds of applications which I 8S the President of the Scheduled 
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Castes Students Federation teceived, containing, the grievaQces of our students. 
There are Hindus to support their own candidates. There are Muslims to 
supportllheir own caudid,ates. . 
[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honoura.ble· Sir Abdur Rahim) resumed 

'he Chair.a. " . 

There are Hindus and Muslims to speak for their own candidl!otes but who 
is to speak for this unfortunate community? Is God coming down to l'Ipeak 
for us? It is for the Government to see that the grievances of scheduled caste 
candidates are redressed; and in this respect my community has got ,] seriolls 
grievance against this Government also because it has failed to safeguard the 
legitimate rights of pur community. I do not say that they have not co-
operated in the uplift of t ~ scheduled castes but they hav" not taken any 
deliberate steps to ameliorate their condition. I have very serious grievances 
against the Government. My Hindu friends say we shollid not be led by com-
munalism. I understand that· as well as any Member of this House: But 
there is no escape from it; the Hindus themselves are responsible for all this 
communalism that is prevailing in the country, and they must face it boldly. 
They say we should depend on their sincerity and honesty. We have been 
relying on their sincerity and honesty for centuries together and we have Sl'en 
the result; we ha.ve been reduced to the . position of animals and lifeless 
objects. Today what is our position? I shall take the case of the Lucknow 
University and show you how our people are treated' there. In 1939 one Mr. 
Nand Lal, ~. c. applied for admission into the pre-medical test in Lucknow 
for admission to, the Medical College. Not to speak of admitting him, he was 
. not even allowed to sit at this pre-medical test. The ground was ,that he 
had passed his B.Sc. from the Punjab University. How could he help that 
when his father was a Government servant in the Punjab and he was c )m~ 

pelled to Jive there and have his education in the Punjab? These arc. the 
difficulties which the scheduled ca~te  have to face. and how can we believe 
in the honesty and sincerity of the caste Hindus who dominate in these 
Councils? Again in 1940,-1 shall ask this House to note these facts.-this 
poor fellow applied for appearing in this pre-medical test. After much hard 
labour he was allowed to appear, but the minimum marks required for ad-
mission into the Medical College are 40 per cent. but this poor fellow secured 
only 37 per cent. and t.herefore he was not admitted .. ' In the same year Mr. 
Onkar Lal, another scheduled caste student melt the same fllt~. Sir. the 
!!cheduled castes have talten education -very late and it will he long 
before they are in a position to stand the test of open and free c~mpetitio . 
It. therefore becomes all the more necessary that their case should receive 
!'pecial consideration. We cannot believe caste Hindu!1. I will give another 
inatance. This year another ,student named Narinjan Lal applied for admis-
sion into the Medical College and he secured 87 per cent. marks when the 
minimum required is 40 per cent. He also has not been allowed. . T challenge 
the caste Hindus 'to prOve that they are sincere and honest. And if we l ri ~ 
our cases before them they say, Oh. we must not be led by communalism .. 
Then who is to hear ollr grievances? We must have Ollr own representativcs. 
My o ~urable friend Mr. Tyson has brought this amendment; I am glad he 
has not mentioned anything about the Muslims. At least he has left some 
scope for the members. of the scheduled castes n-1so to get in as I have said 
before .. the percentage of literacy among the Rchedille'd (,Rstes is of course low. 
There mny he other reasons but that is the main reason for this low percentage 
I)f literacy. If there' are a hundred students seeking admission only t~o or 
three lIucceed in getting it. 'l'here should at least be some places given to 
t.hem and some impetus given, 'but they have been denied any opportunity tr. 
rnisf' themselves. Sir, this is the -actual state of affairs. The Scheduled Classes 
• P.X. ,suffer. more through lac~ of 'opportu i~ie  than through lack of 

capaCIty for ood~ If equnl opportu ~tle .l are ext.ended t,o them. 
tL~y can produce men of ability and in this respect. they oannot la~ behind 
-others. If they are 81l1,)W~ and ~i' e  equal opportunities to gf\t their children 

o 
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educated, there will be an enonnous reserve of unexploited mental energy and 
we will witness in India an intellectua1 revolution vaster in its eepB~d 
magnitude than the renaissanee of Europe. ' 

The other day, my Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh, said that hi' 
does not want separate representation for his community. He is quite 
justified. His community is sufficiently educated, well placed in society., rich 
enough to face the open competition. Moreover it. holds tremendous infiu· 
ence on the Government, being a martial community. Besides I lIee that 
they have got sufficient representation in every branch of administration. 'l:hey 
have given proof that they ca.n compete with other people. And the same 
is the case with Mr. Chatterji who half heartedly said that he did not wan. 
separate represeptation for Christians. I can advance the, same arguments. 
His community is also sufficiently educated, holds inftuence in the Govern-
ment a.nd therefore he does not plead for separate representation. He is 
justified. But what about, scheduled castes? They are educationally 'the 
most backward community in India. Economically, they belong to the 
poorest and the most awfully exploited sections of the Indian population. And 
socially, they are no better than brutes, linimals, lifeless, objects. And if 
you are not going to give them separate representation, I fear that there 
is no hope for the amelioration of their condition. 

Sir, I ,would like to speak again if you, Mr. President, will allow me to do 
so, but with ,these words I very strongly support the amendment moved by 
Mr. Tyson. ' 

Sir, if I may, I would, like just to say that in India if you leave the 
minority at the mercy of the majority, it would be unjustified. In truely demo-
~ratic countries the majorit;y must rule the minority, but that majority must be' 
morally efficient to rule over the minority. What is the position in India? 
Caste'is the greatest dominating factor in our social life. People are led by 
caste· considerations. Efficiency has no meaning for, them and in such a state 
of affairs, protection for minorities is the first step towards the freedom of 
the country. 

With these words, I support the amendment. 
SIi' Syed Ras& All (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan Urban): 

Will the Honourable Member tell me if tnere is no Scheduled Caste represen-
tative on the staff of the Lucknow Medical College? 

Kt. Pre81den\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does the Honourable 
Member wish to speak on this amendment? 

SIi' Syed Bal& Ali: I was just asking this question, 'because it, wiU help 
UII in our a.iscussion of the question. 
. 'lit. PiRe L.U Emell: I shall be only too ghld to tell the House IIbout 
the state of affairs in this College. ' 

Mr. Govlnd V. Deahmukh (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan):' The 
amendment which has been the subject of such heated debate is one which, 
according to some, is the result of justice which has dawned overnight. I 
have seen cases of justice which have taken a long time. I have never heard 
of a case in which justice has dawned overnight, except t,he one which we 
are now witnessing. All I can S,By is that it is the result of an inspiration 
which has come overnight. The framers of this Bill have taken days and ,lays 
together and they have had consultations covering all the pros and cons of the 
subject but they did not. arrive at.a particular conclusion such as the one JVhich 
is now before this House. I can only say that it is the result of inspiration 
and .not ~f ~u t ce, b'ecau~e the ~arty which is sought to be placated does no. 
conslder It JustIce accordmg to Its standards of justice. 

There was a complaint' from' ~y Honourable friend over' there- that it ia 
Manu who is putting them down. Today it is not Manu who holds the field 
but the Government is ,playing the role of Manu which enacts measures such 
as Hindu Intestate Succession Bill. 

Now, Sir, comi ~ to this amendment itself, I do o~ wish to get into the 
bye-lanes or blind alleys of communalism. It is not necessary for the purpose '. 
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of this amendment which, read as it is, does not reaHy refer to any commu-
nalism. There is no word which has any reference to it; and why should 
people have gone out of their way to talk about communalism instead of 
speaking on tbe amendment on its merits, I cann9t understand? Let me Siloy' 
one thing before I come to the amendment itself. I heard ~ lot of passionate 
debate but I have also seen a wonderful feat. There were two hurdles dccord. 
ing to the Deputy Leader of the u li~ League Party, but they were such 
that he could not get over. He has jumped over the hurdles nnd he does no' 
find any difficulty. He does not oppose the amendment. This amendment 
berng a case of inspiration according to me, and not a case of justice, let JUe 
say what my objection to its acceptance is: The original clause runs thus: 

"The Dumbe,· of perlOnl to· be elected a. 'member. of the Court by auociationa or ot.ller 
boWel apprond in thia behalf by the Chancellor ahall not exceed eight." 

'fhis gives a great deal of discretion to the Chanceilor. If we had been 
told the principles under which those bodies or associations could have been 
considered as approved, one would have that as a guide, but, as it. is, who 
is going to get the representation? I am afraid, it is so ambiguous n clause 
that it should be strenuously opposed by- everybody. If any communit,y find. 
a support in this particular amendment it is under a delusion. Under the 
circumstances, when the amendment is not in any' way specific they should 
not support it. It leaves everything -to the discretion or arbitrary powers of 
the Chancellor, and therefore. I oppose this amendment. 

]lawvl J[uhammad Abdul Ghani (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): Sir, I 
find that wherever there is any mention of the word 'Muslim' it upsets the 
min!Cis of some Honourable Members. If my Honourable friend Mr. lJll;QJ. 
had 'taken a little troub.le to refer to clause 26, he ou~d have found four cases 
of pure communalism. In that clause there are certain scholarships which 
are to be given not only to Hindus in general but to Hindu Khatris. Is that 
not communalism? And there is not only one case, but you will find that· 
the first soholar,ship is for Hindu Khatri student, the second is for the SNme 
and the- third is for Hindu lady and the fourth also to Hindu student. Who 
is responsible for introducing t.his sort of thing in .the 'te,mple of learning'? 
My friends should have seen it and taken a ~e o  from it. l!'or the time being 
1 simply draw Mr. Dam's attention to it and I hope he will have .got ample 
satisfaction by the speeches of my Honourable friends over there. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That m clauae 16 of the Bill, in claule W of Statute a in the propoaed Schedule for 

~e word 'eight,' the word 'twelve' be lubatituted," 
The motion was adopted. 
Syeci Ghulam Bhik lfairlDl (East Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, 1: move 

No.4: 
"That in clame 16 of the Bill, in claule (5) of Statute 2 in the propoaed Schedulefart 

the worda 'two and four' the worda 'four and eight' be lubatituted." 
Sir, on a reference Lo the clause referred to in the amendment, the Houss 

will find that it reads:. 
"The ~ber, of p.rlODl to be elected b, t~e elected Meniberl of the Council o( State 

and th.e Lef.181atlve .Aaaembly from among t.helr own number. ahall be iwo and four r.pec.·tlvely. ' , 

If my ame ~me L is accepte~ it .Will result in the. Cou~cil of b'tate getting 
~our repre e tatlv~  aud the Legl.slatlve Assembly gettlDg eIght representatives, 
lD~tead of tW? and four respectlvely, as contemplated in clause (oS) now. I 
think there wIll be no danger of anything communal coming in if this amend-
me~t is accepted by ~ e ~ov~r me t and agreed to by t.he rest of the House. 
Thls bugbear of the lmagmation of many people, communalism is so ... ery 
wonderful that. it upsets the mental b~la ce of many peopl~ ~ e  it is even 
remotely mentioned or suggested or hlDted at. I was surprised to hear Mr. 
?am ta~ i  of the 18.~t amendment of my Honourable .friend Mr. Tyson ail 
mtro~uclD  communahsm ... As. 8 matter of fa~t anybody who runs may I ~e 
that l.nstead of commnnahsm It only seeka. to Introduce officialism. Mr. Dam 
need not have had such a heated talk about communalism- and its vices and 
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defects and disadvant!lges and evl! consequenCliIs over that little ·thing. Do Wfj 
not see now that  that amendment lea\ee. everything in the handa of the 
Chancellor, that is to say. ior all llractical purposes the representatives who 
will get into the court, uuuer the last amendment, will be hardly anything 
better than the so mauy nominated non-official Members ali the ~overllme t 
.Benches in this House "I Do we not 'find everyday that in vital matters COD.-
cerning their cOIl1munity, these non-official nomiJl:8ted Members vote against 
the interests of their own community, simply  because they happen to be 
nominated by Govermneut? In the S&'U1t:: way the associations which will be 
recognised by the Chancellor as entitled to send rep.resentatives under that 
clause, clause 4, will produce credentials which will be examined according t() 
official criteria and if those associations happen to be in the good books of the 
powers that be they will get approved by the Chancellor. Therefore the 
moving of that amendment wus really 110 move in the direction of introduciog 
more officialism, more patronage and more obsequious and submissive members 
to the court, and to represent the official point of view more effectively. Any-
how, let bygones be bygones; it is no use crying over spilt milk; that amend-
ment has been carl'led. This amendment which I am moving seeks really to 
give the Council of State four repre e tative~ instead of two, and the L~ ia1a
tiv Assembly eioht illsLEad of four; it seeks to increase the representation of 
these two o o~rable Houses on the court of the Delhi University, and lmless 
the Government can see some very great danger in importing into the eourt 
a larger number of elected members of these two Houses, I think the Govern-
ment should agree to it. I hope the Members who will get ioto the Court from 
that door will be in every way qualified to help in the deliberations of. the 
Court and to assist in the administration of the University. I need not dIlate 
further on that point. I commend this amendment for the acceptance of the 
House. I move it. 

1Ir. President (l'ii6 Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in claUBe 16 of the Bill, in ClaUH (5) of Statute 2 in the proPOIeel Scheelw. for 

tbll worda 'two aDd four' the warda 'four aDd 4I1ght.' be lubltituted. II 

Dr. P. N. Banerj&a: Sir, I have much plea ~e in supporting the amend-
ment which has just. been moved by my Honourt1>le friend, Syed .Ghulam 
Bhik Nairang. The plain meaning of thif, amendment is that the number of 
Dlembers to be elected by the Legislative Assembly' will be doubled. At 
present we from this House send four representa.tives to the Court. My 
friend suggests that we should henceforth send' eight representatives. That is 
a just and fair demand and it should be acceptable to the Government. This 
House cOllsists of repreHentatives of large constituencies, and as such this is 
a proper constituency for electing members of the Court of the Delhi uni-
versity. There is aie.o another reason why I support this amendment. The 
principle of proportional representation by the single transferable vote prevails 
in regard to all elections from tQis Assembly and the other House. This is a 
sound principle and this principle help;. the election to other bodies of the 
minorities. 

I B.m .not opposeiL to the election· of minorities although I am opposed to 
th? prmclple. of communal repre ~ tatio . If the minorities can get through 
thIS door, thIS open cloo; .of electJ.on, ~ would ~lcome t~i  step. Besides, I 
find that a great deal ot lOterest IS belOg taken In educatIonal aftairs by the 
elected Members of this House, and it eight members are elected by ,.hilt 
House and four members by the other House, I think there will be an even 
greater interest in education in future and the persons who will . be elected 
from the' Central Legislature will, lam sure, be a welcome addition totbe 
CQurt of the Delhi University. There is no question of communal represen-
tation here but it ill righ.L and proper that this House should be represented 
on the Delhi University in larger numbers. A further ground on which I 
wish to support ~ i. ~ e .~me t is this. This Housemakea large grant. eVflf1 
year to the Delhi Uzuverr.lty. The other day MI'. Tyson pointed' out· that this 
House make. a arant of 65 per cent. of the total revenues of the University 
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~ d that ir& a very iUl,lJottant reason why this House should be represented' (In 
the Court of the university better thau before. 

Kr. ;S. D. Tyson: 1 ftel that thh; ii; essentially an amelldmelll on which 
we should' bow to lile iet:ling of the House itself .• 1 gather that the umeud-
Ultlnt finds favour, IUld if Illy imprt!ssioll is correct, ! should Ibe the last p~r8()  
to oppose it. 

111'. President tThc Honoul·uble 1:);1' Abdur Hahhn): '!'htl question is: 
"That' in claus. 16 of the Bill, in clause (oj of Statute 2 in the proposed ScheduI. for 

the words 'two and four' the words' 'four and eight' be lubstit.uted. II 
_ The motion was uJopted. 

Syed Ghulam Bhik Nmaug: 1:)ir, J. move . . . 
Kr. ;S. D. TyIOD: Before the Honouruble Member movet> this amendnleut, 

on a point of oruer, 1:)ir, luay 1 aJ>k wbether this amendment is in order? :M,IlY 
I draw the attention of the Chair to seclioll 18(1) of tl;1e Act. That section 
prescribes the persons Hnd the categories of persons who go to make up the 
constitution of the Court, !lnd Clus!! 111 refers to vurious categories of persons, 
graduates of the U ivt~ ,ity, persons elected by the teachers, etc. My objection 
to the amendment whid! i6 sought to be moved is that it proposes to add in 
a statute three .new ca~(. orie8 which art: not catered for in the Act. 1£ we 
were to accept the ulJ'}endment to the statute we would be passing a statute 
which is repugnant to the Act. 

Syld Ghulam Bhlk Nairaug: May I explain'! In e~tio  18(1), Class III, 
No. (xiii), we have "persons elected by associatio!lB and other bodiesappro\"ed 
in this behalf by the L'hancellor on th(: reqommendation of the Court". My 
amendment would apparently come lmder that with only one addition, that 
these bodies may have k be approved by the Chancellor. 

Dr. P. N. Baueliea: Thut has already been accepted. 
Nawablada JluhammadLiaquat Ali Khan: We have only passed the amend-

ment. ' - I 

Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang: l)tututt' 4 or.iginally contclupluted the election 
Qf 8, or rather not more than 8 persons representing such 8.Ssociations, and 
.now that number has been increased to 12, which does not in any way affec1i 
this amendment. • 

'Kr. Prea1dent (The Hunourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If they are approved lIy 
the Chancello·r, then it would be in order on the recommendation of the Court? 

Syed Ghulam, Bhik Na.trang: Yes. 
Kr. President ( (~ Houourable 1:)ir Abdur Rahim): Is not the Arabic 

College represented already? 
Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang: 'rhese bodies are not represented. All of them 

are bodies not reprer-;entect Only one according to the statement of Mr. 'l.'yp.on, 
the Jamiu. Millia has gut.. one representative, but we are seeking representation 
for them in larger uumbers. I move: 
. "'I~t in, dame 15 of the Bill. after (5) of Statute 2 in the propolled Schedule the follow. 
Ing be llUierted and 8ub8~ue t c1a\llles be renumbered accordingly:--. . ." 

Mr. ;S. D~ Tyson Sir,' hus the nmendment. been ruled to be in order? 
IIr. President (Tlw Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ,What is the Honourable 

¥ember reading from:> ' 
Syecl Ghulam Bb1.t> N&irang: ] 8~  reading the amendment. . 
'Ih. Honourabl. Sir Sultan Ahmed (Leader of the House): We have alraady 

passed the amendment that 12 perlllons should' be elected, and now we are 
asked to add perl>Oll!! elected by associations or other bodies approved in this 
behalf by the, Chancellor on the recommendation Qf the Court. Under "this 
amendmt'.nt there are 10, 5 and 5, about 20 people. How shall we fit it jn? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But it does not slier 
the 8cope. 

ft. HOIlOurable Sir Sulta Ahm.d: So far 8S the number is concerned. j. 
will. 

JIr. Prelidtnt (Th!:' Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):' Is there any limit to' 
the number? 
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The Honourable Sir Sultan .Ahmed: Yes, the amendment we have pllssed. 
1Ir. President (The o o~rable Sir Abdur Rahim): ~o doubt 12 has been 

added, but has the toLal number of members of the Court been fixed? 
The Honourable Dewan, B&hadur Sir A. :aamaawami Kudalial (Supply 

Member): If 1 may intervene in this discussion, I would draw your attelJtloll 
t,,) section 18(1) of· the Aet which deals with the categories of persons who 
may be elected to the Court or nominated. If you refer to section 18(1), 
Vlass nl-Other members, you will find that item (xiii) sa.ys this; persons 
elected by associations or other bodies approved in this behalf 'by the Challcellor 
on the recolllmendatioll of the Court. • 

Now, according to the Statute that we have just passed, the total number 
of these persons tshClIl not exceed 12. We have just passed an amendment 
increasing the number from 8 to ,12. Therefore the power of electing undtlr 
this has been exhausted by the amendme,nt which has just been pa~ ed. 

1If. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The, power is given 
under the Statute? ' , 

The Honourable De'lll"an Bahadur Sir A. :&am.aswaml KUdallal: U udar the 
Act. 

1If. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur-Rahim): The Act does not mention 
any limit to the 'ollUlliber. 

The Honounble Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramuw&mi Kudaliar: The amend" 
ed Statute has just put a limit on that. 

1If. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What is the language 
of the Statute? J 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaawaml Jludallar: The Statute 
says: The number ofpel'Rons to be elected as Members of the Court by asso-
ciations or other bodies approved in this behalf by the Chancellor IIhall not 
exceed twelve. 

1If. Preaident (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): Then, this will be 
barred? 

1Ir. H. A. Satb.ar ll. :Isaak Sait t West Coast a. d~ . .ilgiris: MuhammadatlJ: 
This is ClaUIiI~ (4) wl£ich we have passed; we are now dealing with aDo~ er 
clltegory. which 18 being i ~roduced. 

Ilaulvi Muhammad Abc1ul GhaDi: We are DOW dealing' with clause 16. 
The Honourable Dewan Ba.b.adur Sir A. :aamaaW&ll1l Kud&liar: The· lle~t 

category refers to the eJected rv~ember  of the Legislature. M:Y point is tllat 
so far as this statute is concerned, the number should not exceed 12. 

Bawabsada Muhammad Liaquat Ali Khan: In that case, my ;Honourable. 
friend will move Nos. (7) and (ti), which will give only 10. He, ~ll drop, ~t 
No.' (6). In that case ~ e number is not exceeded l' ~ we are lt ~ ~ e limn. 
of 12. All that we arc doing is that we .are mentlOrung the AssoClatlollll and 
fixing their number. 

The Honourable Dewan Blhadur Sir A. Ramaawaml lIudaliar: Apart fll)m 
the number, the pe1"~Oll  are to be elected by 'associations or otl.J.er bodies 
approved in thiE behalf by the Chancellor on the recommendation of the Court. 
Therefore we cannot fix the bodies that are to come in, without the approval 
of the Chancellor and without the recommendation 04 the Court. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahiml: If you place the cnte:" 
gories u.nder those h<::ads, then would it not follow that they are to be recom-
mended by the Court and approved by the Chancellor? 

The Houourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. B.amaswa.inJ. Kudaliar: ~ Asso-
ciations have to be appro,·ed by the Chancellor. The Associations which nre 
given the right to elect members to the Court must under the Act be approved 
by the Chancellor aUll therefore we cannot name the associations. 

1If. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Why cannot the Legis-
lature say that such and such associations will send in so many members 
subject to the condition mentioned in the section? ' 

The, Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Bamuw&mi Kud&l1ar: I submi. 
that section 18(1) of the Act is in the way. ' 
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IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'I'he Act lays down two 
conditions-recommendation of the Court and the approval of. the Chancellor. 
1£ these bodies are ell,powered to elect, then would it not imply that they are 
to be recommended by the Court and approved bithe Chancellor? 
The Honourable Dewlm B&hadur Sir A.. Kamaswami Itludaliar: 'fhe ~ o

ciations must be previously approved oJ the' ChanceHof. 
111'. Pl88ident ('I'he Honourable 8ir Abd.ur Rahim)": Then the result will be 

t,hat the ele~tio  of these ten persons is subject to the recommendation of the 
Court Bnd the approval of the Chancellor? 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A.. Bamaawami lIudaKar: This is 

part of the law. The amending law should be in consonance with the ulain 
Act. The main Act says that the associations can only be those associations 
which are approved by the Chancellor. 
IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Would it not follow that 

the election of these persons must be on the,recommendation of the Court and 
approved by the Chancellor. I do not know how it would work. 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A.. Bamaswami lIud&l1ar: 'Supposing 

the Chancellor does not approve of t.hat particular associntion, after having 
put it in as part of the statute? . 
lfawablada' lIuhammad. Llaquat A.li 1D1aD.: All these statutes are really 

meant to give effect to the Act. This time they have come to the Legislature 
but statutes can be framed by the Court. It was' not necessary for them to 
"have come to the Legislature for the framing of the Statutes. Therefore, when 
this House has been given the function that the Court has to perform, then I 
think this House is within its right to amend those statutes in any form it 
likes. I submit that there i" nothing inconsistent in these amendments. 
111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does this require the 

recommendation of the Court and the approval of the Chancelk>r? 
lfawabsada lIuhammad Llaquat A.li Khan: As far as the Court is (loncerlled, 

the e.fleet of this statute will be that ~t is thtl recommendation of the Court, 
because the Court really interprets the Act by Statutes and these Statutes" Hhould 
have been framed by the Court. The Court was entitled to do that. 
IIr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Associations will 

have to be recommended by the Court? 
lfawablada lIuhammad Llaquat All Khan: We are now perfoming the func-

tion of the Court. The Statutes are framed by the Court. Therefore, the Gov-
ernment having come before the Legi!llature are usurping the power that vflsted 
i!l the Court. I submit that· now the Legislature enjoys the power of the court 
as far ~  the framing of the statutes is concerned. Therefore, I submit that the 
only tlung that will have to be done after this will be the approval of the Chancel-
lor. If the Chancellor does not approve them, then these two associations will 
not get the representation. 

111'. PrllideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I do not know whether 
any purpose will be served because even if this category iB accepted by the 
House as it must be recommended by the court. 
lfawabsada lIuhammad Llaquat All XhaD: r feel that the Chancellor and 

the Court will accept this if it is "put in here. I do not see Ilny reason why 
the Chancellor should reject it. These two bodies are" not objectionable assc-
ciations. Therefore, what I submit is that now that we are .framing the 
tatut~  we are defining the various bodieB that are to elect .  .  .  . 
111'. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): This is 110t a 

lecommendation by the Leg;.slature: it is un enactment. If it WfiS a mere 
rf;Comme.ndation, one could undel'Btand it. It is an enactment. 

lI'awablada lIuhammad, Llaquat All ~a  May I req, ~ t ~ou, Sir, _ to ask 
'the Honourable the Law Member to explam what the poSItIon IS re~rdlD  thfl 
framing of the statutefl? .  . 
'l"he BOlloura.ble Sir. Aaoka Boy (Law Member) : SIr, r understand 

the aifnculty which seems to have arisen. It is quite obvious that the main 
Act must govern the statutes. Now, section 18 tells you what the court shall 
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consist of. 'It. says that the court shall consist of the following persona, name., 
ly, Class I-8z-of!icio members, and they are ~e tio ed, Class II-life mem-
bers ,and Class' Ill-other "members. You have got t ~ tither Idembers al80 
specified. Sub-section (2) .of section 18 says: 

"The number of members to be elected 01' appointed under claules (zi), (zii), (ziti),. (ziv) 
and. (Zt/), and the tenure of office af members to bE' elected or appointed under each claUM 
of ClaIII III, shall be preacribed by the Statutel .... " , 

SO, the Statutes can only prescribe the number of members and their 
tenure of office. ,Further, it is provided by ~ub- eetio  (2) that the mode of 
election of members to be elected under clauses (zi) and (zii). shall be pre-
scribed by the Ordi a ce~. 

Now, Sir, when you come to the Statutes, :you find that Statute 2 deal. 
with the cOllstitution of the Court. The first part refers to section 18(1). Sub-
ftect.ion (1) (iz) of section lR makes mention of ""uch other ez-of!icio members 
lAS may be prescribed by the statutes". In other wOrds, in addition to the 
ez-officio members melltioned in "ection 18(1), y<>u haxe in clause (iz) of Class 
1 "such other cz-offi.cio memherN 8S mlly be prel'cribed, by the Statutes". 
You have a long list of c:r-officio memhel'fl prescribed by the Statutes. 

Let us go bac1t to section lB, sllb-!oIpction (!?) which says that the number 
of members to be elected 'Jr appointed uhder various Classes of CIBSS III of 
section 18(1) sha:ll be prescribed by the Htatutes. You find that provision has 
been made in, the Statutes for the VlLrious dasses of members who are to be 
df,cted or appointed. Clallsc (4) of Statute ~ deals with "thc number of per-
sons to be elected as members of the court by associations or other bodies 
ilpproved in this behalf by the Chancellor". This has reference to clullse (mil) 
of Class III of Flection 18(1) of the Act. The Act prO\'ides that the associa-
tions or other bodies are to he approved in this behalf by the Chancellor. You 
cannot by adding to the Stutute say that the following are going to be the 
Associations ~r bodies' which the Chancellor l11UNt approve of. It would be 
going against the Act. 

I[r. Prealdent. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is not a recommend-
ntion, but it is ull enactment. Rectiol1 IH(J), Class Ilr, item (ziii) is the 
category under which this is sought to be brought.. This category is mentioned 
in parts (8; lind ,(7) of amendment No. ;).' Hut under item (xiii) of Clais UI 
the associations which are to elect persons under this sub-clause have to be 
approved by the Chancellor on the recommendation of the CoUrt. Now, if the 
Legislature were to adopt amendment No: 5, categories (6) and (7), then it 
will be laying down something which would be inconsistent with the provision 
of the Act. I, therefore, hold that the amendment is beyond th ... scope of the 
Rill . 

. 11K Ghulam Bhik lfalraDg: Sir. I move: . 
"That in clause 16 of the Bill, in clause (6) of Statute 2 1D t·he p~ l 'ed c ~1lle f~~ 

the word . fifteen' the words 'sixteen a.t l"aat half of whom shall be Mushms be lubltltuted. 
Today I tried so' far to keep wy hands ,away .from what certain sections in 

this House appear to be so afraid of, namely, cpnullullal awendments. Having 
found Government very obstinately opposed to my lust amendment, I have 
now to make a present of a communal amendment to this Honourable 'House. 
We have talked so much of communalism during ~ e eourseof the debates on 
this Bill that I think seriously minded people should give' a 'few moments of 
f.mxlous thought t() the root eause of what leads to this much dreaded thing, 
communalism. After all. is it merely 11 childish fancy that has prompted us 
to, ~a e to this thing? That· we must have commu ~l representation whether 
it is neceRFmry or not, whether it is possible or not. whether it is 
li~ed b,' other!; or not? How i!' it that we haYO come to thill decision? 
What iR'reallv the matt",,? Sir. we have trp.ftt~d this Rouse to facts and 
fi~ure  during' the many speec·hes thai; were mlld~ by TIle AM hy ot,her H'ori!lur-
I~le Members of mv Partv. We have Rho\\'ll thato'lr position 'in the Delhi 
University is one o{ utter helplessness, that WE' are for all intents nnd purpose., 
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A non-entity in that great body. and it is solely in the interests of hisher 
education of the Muslims that we want a larger and more effeotiv.e repre8e ~
t.ion. on this great' body, the Court IX the Delhi University. 

An HonoUrable lIember: Please speak up. • 

8yed . Ghulam Bhlk lfalran,: My Honourable lriend may rest assured that' 
1 Am anxious to be heard, I am also anxious to be listened to, and· if I feel sure 
that I shall be listened to, 1 shall take care to be heard all over the House. I 
8ay that merely to COBlpluin t.hat we are putting forward the communal point 
of view aga.in. and again before this House is 110t solving th.e problem. You 
should think what it is that makes us repeat our requests in vario·us form ~ on 
various occasiona, and with various arguments that Muslims shoul.d get adequate 
representation, effective representation in this great institution, the Delhi 
University. I have said and 1 ·say again at the risk of befug charged with 
repeating the same thing over-and over again that it is because· we have suffered 
in the past, we have suffered all these 20 years that this great University has 
existed and it is because we have felt that our position in the U iver ~y has 
been one of I! non-entity that we-are repeatedfy putting forward the same kind 
of amendments and the same case over and /)ver again in various forms. 

Now, Sir, the present amendment which I have moved seeks to amend 
clause (6) of Statute 2 III the proposed schedule. We proposed to increase the 
number of persons to be appointed by the Chancellor to 16 and we want . that 
at least half of them should-be Muslims. I have moved this amendment in 
Qlderto secure SOn,1C representation. I do not mean to say that the mere fact 
that at least eight perSOIlS will be .1lominntfJd Ly the Chancellor to the mem-
bership of. the court will give us effecti ve repre e~tatio , but anyhow, to a 
certain extent,. our position ,,,ill be imprQved, if it is laid down that at least half 
of the 16 persons to be nOllliylltted hy the Chancellor shall be Muslims. Origi-
nally, it was 15 and I 'could not ask for half of this, which is 71 and so I 'propos8 
~ increase the number to 16 and ask for half, that is eight. Sir, I move. 
IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 16 of 'the Bill, in clause (61 of Statute 2 in the propoed Schedwe for· 

the word 'fifteen' the words 'sixt·een at least half of whom shall he MUlllims' be lubstituted." 

. 1Ir. I. D. Tyson: Sir, I think my Honourable friend was less than rair to 
·us--..and this is very ullusual in him-he was less than. fair to us in saying that 
he had tried us with non-communal amendments and we would have nothing 
~o do with them-I think he said that we obstinately turned all of them doWD-
and that therefore he must now Come with communal amendments. Sir, I 
must point out that the first of his non-colIllnunnl am.endments I accepted add 
in the case of the second one, '1 do respectfully submit ·that -all I did was to 
prevent the House from making a Statute Which would nave been repugnant to 
the Act. -

8yed Ghul&m Bhtk Na.trang: If ~y Honourub+e friend felt that the amend-
ment was not o~-eommu al, I could have expfailled" a little further, if only I 
hild been allowed to do BO.' • 

1Ir. I. D. TylOn: But it was. 110t in order. ' It waR no use my Honourable 
iriend explaining it a t length. 

Syed Ghulam Bhik Xalraq: But you wallned t.o get my amendment ruled 
01)t by hook or crook. 

.JIr. 3. D. Tyson: As regards' the preilent .amendment, I may point out 
that it\does not do as lTIllch for my HonourRble friend or his community as the 
amendment which I hope to move next will make possible, and I. prefer 'my 
own amendment, for. it opens the dorr for t.he ()hancellor to help not. only onA 
('ommunity but comrnlluities oth€l tholJ j hnt for .which my. Honourable frienn 
lit this moment is speaking. Sir, I cannot therefore accept thA amendment. 
B'awabnda Muhammad Ltaquat Alf Khan: Sir, my Honourable. friend the 

Ec:1ucation Secietnry has opposed this lllTlendment on the groundthRt bill 
amendment is intend·ed to do more for the Muslims ~ d other minority com-
munities than the amendment which has been proposed by my Honourable 

D 
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mend, Syed Ghulam Bhik, Nairang. I do not know, Sir, how he makes out. 
that it is so. All that he says in his .ame dme ~ is: . 

"t e ty-fi~e of whom not Ie". than .i ~te8  .bul be appoinMd to .ecure t.he reprllent.· 
tion of minoritiel ~t otherwise in his oplDion adequately represented." 

Sir, I do not know what he means by thjs .. 

1Ir. Z. D. TJIOn: In the Chancellor's opinion. 
Bawabuda Mubammlcl LlaqUt. All JDwa:-If the Chancellor whose ei.rl\ 

are the Education Secretary, the Chief Commissioner, the Deputy Commw-
aioner and the Tahsildar and -whose eyes are the Superintendent· of roli~e 
and tilie Sub-Inspector of I>olice, if he is satisfied that a certain community i. 
not adequately represented, then he might nominate persona up to the extent 
of 18. 

Mr. Z. D. TyIioa.: My Honourable friend has not done 80 ~dly already. 
BawabDda Muhammad Llaqut. .All J[b&n: My o ourabl~ fiie u says we 

have not done badly. Perhaps not fn quantity, but in quality, we have done 
very badly. Tbat is what I f,ar. What we proposed in ·aU ~ur amendments 
was that we wanted direct representation, elected representation' for the 
Muslims, and it was with the deliberate intention that the Muslims who go to 
these various bOdies and the Universities should be such ·who would fearleSSly 
and i depe de ~ly put the point of view of u lim~ in ,hose bodies ... Sir, what 
I have to say With regard to the amendment that wIll be moved by my o~our.

Rble friend Mr. Tyson, I shan reserve when it is moved. At present., what I 
am saying is this, that we do not want to leave our iate in uncertainty. We 
want that a definite number of Muslims should be on the court of the Umver-
I!ity. I am not Ashamed to say this. I say this openly Rnd fearlessly that we 
8S Muslims do demand a share in every body ..that manageR either the Univer-
sity or any other institution. I am notAsb.amed to say that. You may call ii 
C'ommunalism, this 'ism' or that 'iRm·. 

Ill. Pre8ldent. (The Honourable. Sir Abdur Rahim): Now, it is five o'clock. 
Perhflps the Honourable Member-would like to continue his speech the next da, 
when this Bill is taken (lp. . 
.awa'-ad&.llUbaJllJD,f4 Llaquat. .All Kbaa: Yes, Sir. I will take some ~me 

more to finish my speech, 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 
\ 

'1'he BoIlourable Sir Sultan .Ahmed (Leader 'Of the House): Sir, when I 
mentioned the question of further sittJngs last Monday !T0U directed the House 
to sit till today and left the question of. further sittinga to be considered by yOIl 
this. afternoon. When the matter was mentioned by me on Monday last I at 
least could not reMise tluit the next Monday would be a holiday being. the 
Sbab-e-Barat dalY, and I therefore submit to you and to the House that it is 
dp.sirable that ~e should sit tomorrow. (Voice8 of "No, no".) If, howElver, 
ths general view of the House is against it the House will have, to sitfrQm 
Tnesdav onwards. .... 
111'''. PreSident. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I believe . the House,· 

would like to know how long they will have to sit. Can y6u give us any idea' 
,WaW&buda Muhammad Liaquat. . .All Khan (Rohilkund Bnd Kumaon Divi. 

!lions: Muhammadan R.urAI)-f T CAnnot answer that question. It is for the 
Government to say. 
1Ir. Preaident (rhe Honourable Sir Abdur ~ i~)  .1 believe there is a 

large section of the House whicll is opposed to slttlng_ on Saturday next. ,The 
House will therefore sit next Tuesday a!ld from day to day-untn the Govern-. 
me:nt business iR .finished. 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday. the 

17th A~ uet, 1943. 
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